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State Department Preparing
Take Vigorous Action If
Teddy in Willing.
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ALARMING NEWS OF RUSSIA'S WARLIKE ACTION.
PEKIN, May 8, Russians, it is anNew
nounced
have
reoeupied
fdnce
have
with
a
and
large
Chwang
ailso put a garrison at the mouth of
T.iao river. They are further report-- d
to be making extensive warlike

aneparations.
The news

of Rusaion activity,
which comes from a most trustworthy
wonree at New Chwang, add that on
their return to New Chwang the Rusarian troops brought with them several
large grins. A large force has been
wdered to reoccupy Tien Chwang Tai.
The Russians have 14.000 troops between the mouth of the T.iao river and
t Arthur.
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RUSSIAN ADVANCE ON KOREA
AROUSES THE JAPS.
are
YOKOHAMA,
May 8. There
rein
circulation
persistent reports
Russian
of
movements
the
tarding
troops along the Yalu river. Detach
ments have entered Korea ostensibly
to protect the Russian timber concessionaires,' and 'a large" body of Rus-atroops is reported to tJe approaching Wljtl. Kore'al' Thev Japanese gov- rnment is protesting againt Jhese
actions.
u

-

KILLED IN WRECK
OF A WORK TRAIN.
ST. PAUL Minn.,, May 8. Meager
reports have been received of a snrl- vos accident this morning Bt Dexter,
a small station on the Canadian Pacific railway, fifty miles west of Port
Arthur, Ontario, in which, twelve lives
were lost. A large number of labor
ers were with a wark train at Dexter,
where they had been loading ties.
The train waon a Side (rack and
the men were at breakfast in the caboose at. the end of 't" train.
A passenger train crashed Into the
rehoos while the men were eating,
vertrning the car and the wrxk
caurtt fire almost Immediately from
Jhe engine.
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Strike Outlook More Threaten-

ingBrooklyn Builders Organize in Opposition. '
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LOB ANGELES, Cal , May 8. Acting 'under Instructions from the secret

service bureau, at Washington today,
the police arrested a man who is suspected of being one of the four brothers of Czolgoz, the assassin of Presits
Great wrec
de!, t McKlnley.'
maintained, no information being given out concerning the man.
It is
known, however, that he was arreted today and lodged In the city jail.
No charge was lodged against him,
the police simply detaining the wan
on suspicion until after President
Roosevelt has left Los Angeles. Ilia
actions have been ,lt is said, not out
of the ordinary and there is no com
plaint against the man other than
his relationship to the assassin of
President McKlnley.
,
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ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME TO
PRESIDENT AT LOS ANGELE8.
LOS ANGELES, Cat, May 8. President Roosevelt made his entry into
Los Angeles at one o'clock this afternoon. The enthusiastic welcome that
one of more than ordinary Interest, has greeted him at each stopping place
Judging from the large number of within the boundaries of California
home mission workers and other prom- reached a climax when the presideninent participants. The sessions are tial train arrived. The presidential
held at the Church street Methodist train left Riverside this morning at 8
church, Mrs. Henry D, Moore, of Ope-lik- o'clock, thousands of people, turning
cut to hid the president good bye.
president of the society
A half hour's stop was made at Clare-In Session at Selma.
SELMA. Ala,, May ,8. The Woman's
Home Mission society of Alabama began Its fourth annual meeting here
today and will remain in session until
next Tuesday. The meeting will be

SHORT LIIE

BROTHER OF CltOLGOZ HAS
"
DESIGNS ON ROOSEVELT.

NEW YORK, May 8. There is the
very best authority for stating the
deal,
terms of the Rock Island-Friscwhich are substantially as follows:
For every share of common stock
of Frisco the Rock Island, company
will pay S60 in collateral trust 5 per
cent bonds to be secured on Frisco
common stock as bought and $60 in
Rock Island common stock. It ta understood that these terms will be ofBELL TELEPHONE CO.
fered to all holders of Frisco stock
St.
WORKERS WALK OUT. and not merely to the
CINCINNATI, O., May 8. All the Louis pool.
linemen, foremen, inspector! and conOF
duit men of the local Bell Telephone ENGLISH EXPLANATION
THE
company struck today for an increase
v
in wages.
LONDON, May 8. The announcement from Pekin that the Russians
have rooccupied New Chwang must
CASE OF DENVER NEWS
AGAINST STATE TO TRIAL. not be understood as implying that
ever fully evacuated the place.
DENVER, Colo., May 8. Judge they
The news is taken here to mean that
Jacision
his
rendered
Carpented today
town has been
by the
s
com- the
n the suit of the
force, the withdrawal of which was
have
to
the
pany
geaoral appropria
in April, when the Rustion bill declared null and void. Some announced
said all the troops except men
sians
specifications were stricken out and
for the police guard had
tha case will go to trial on the others. necessary
been removed.
;
State treasurer and auditor, .defendIn
.five
daystUe,
ase!,hav9
ants' in,;.
, See Doom of Small
Colleges.'
which to prepare, a plea to complaint.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 8. RepresenThe Times this afternoon claims that
the specifications ruled out by the tatives of nearly one hundred colleges
counjudge have no effect on the general and uuiversities throughout the
the conference
proposition that the bill was improp- try are attending
which opened at Northwestern univererly passed.
sity' today to consider the relation of
the college to the professional school.
TO SURVEY PECOS
l
conference arises from the,
The
FOREST RESERVE.
fe:
among leading edexpressed
A Washington special says:
ucators that the expansion of the
"The United States geological sur- American
high schooh and of the provey . hat announced that during the fessional schools will
ultimately decoming field season it will survey nine stroy the usefulness of the college as
of the government forest reserves. a
preparatory school for the profesThey are the Mount Rainier, Wash.; sions. The conference will endeavor
Bitter Root, Idaho and Montana; Pecos to
agree upon some method of
river. N. M.; Uintah, Utah; Flathead,
between the independent college
Mont.; Lewis and Clark, Mont.; Grand and the
university professional schools
Canyon, Ariz; Mount Graham, Ariz.; or independent professional schools,
and Wichita, Okla. The surveys will
by which mutual recognition of work
be made with a view to eliminating done in the
respective institution
from the reserves that part of the termay be secured, thus insuring to the
ritory suitable for settlements, rather independent college equal privileges in
than timber land. There are at present this
regard wi:U the university
fifty-twforest reserves created by
'
;
proclamation of the. president,- - embracing 61,229,845 acres, at is likely TO OPEN LONDON 8EA80N that the survey of the Pecos reserve
WITH FANCY DRE88 BALL.
will settle definitally the disputed
LONDON, May 8. This is the date
question of boundary lines.
set for the great fancy dress ball which
Mrs. Adair formerly of New York Is to
NEGRO MURDERERS
give, to Inaugurate the London season,
HANGED IN 3T. LOUIS. and ''smart" society Is on the qui vivo
ST. LOUIS, Mo May 8. Henry in antleipation of the function. The
Wilson and Sampson Gray, negroes, affair promises to be one of the most
were hanged in the jail yard today notable of its kind seen in recent
for murder. This is the first double years and can be compared only to the
hanging , here since Maxwell, who famous fancy dress balls of the Ouch-es- s
murdered Arthur preller In the Southof Devonshire. The feature of the
ern hotel, and another murderer were ball will be the quadrilles, each to
executed, August 10, 1888., It was represent a different nation. Of those
also the first private execution in the one of the most Interesting will be the
history or St. Louis, a few officials Irish qtiacrille. In which the women
and newspaper men being the only dancers are to wear costumes copied
persons present. Gray was condemn- from gowns worn by the Irish Queens
ed death for killing another negro for of Tara and the Princess of Tyrconnel.
money, while. Wilson was convicted of Lady Darrymore has arranged this
the murder of Thomas Mooney, a le- quadrille, and wilt, with her debutante
vee saloon keeper, hom he attempt- daughter, be among those who will
ed to hold up.
take part in it.
o

the president spoke to
the students of Pomona college. From
Claremont the run was through the
picturesque San Gabriel valley to Pasadena where a stop of two hours' was
made. Pasadena has been elaborately
decorated with flowers, and bunting.
When the train pulled in at La Grande
Station, Los Angeles, thousands of
people blocked the streets on every
side. The president was driven di- Rival Claims of Syracuse
rectly to the Westminster hotel, where
Dodge City ah Junction
luncheon was served.

land Secures Frisco.

g

WASHINGTON. May 8 The state
4' yartment has receive official confirmation from its agents in China of
the Increase of the Russian garrison
In New Chwang, Manchuria, and there
is reason to believe, if President
Roosevelt approves, that it is prepar-lato take vigorous steps in the matter. Secretary r Hay is in communin
cation with President Roosevelt
California, and upon the latter's decision the secretary's course will depend. It Is stated that the department's patience is taxed by the course
of events in Manchuria and that It
now contemplates a more radical step
than any which has heretofore marked the negotiations. The proposed
step contemplates joint action by Japan, England and the United States.
'Preceding negotiations have been
tampered by the inability of this government to act jointly with other nations without violating its traditions,
but it is now hinted that some plan
Ht cooperation with England and Japan may be devised which will have
the effect of convincing the Russian
jgovernment of the united determlna-W- n
of Hie1 three nations to insist, upon Russia's" evacuation "of Manchuria',
while, not actually committing the
United,,., States to a formal alliance.
This program is subject to the ap
Troval of the president. Baron Stcrn- Iwrg, the German minister, and Sir
..Michael Herbert, the British ambassador, both called at the state department today. It was believed that
UieiRvisits were in some degree connected with" the Manchurian situation.

TWELVE

NINE CRUSHED TO DEATH
IN N. & W. TUNNEL.
ROANOKE, Va., May 8 Nine men
fTe killed and five others injured,
e of them fatally, late yesterday
evening by a slide of rock in the east
end of tunnel No. 2, at Eggleston
Springs, Miles county, on the Norfolk
." ''
& Western railway.
A railroad contractor was engaged
double-trackintwo tunnels at the
named
and
when the tunneling
point
force had removed the earth and
stone for the railroad tracks at the
point where the calamity occurred, a
huge slide of solid rock gave way on
the mountain and came down at an
angle of about 45 degrees, striking the
gang of men and crushing out the
lives of nine of them. v
One man was in a niche in the tun
and escaped with slight injur
ies. A second man, who stood on the
edge of the slide, was only slightly
hurt, but three others were injured so
badly that it is feared they will die.
The bodies of the other nine men.
some of whom are white, are still under the slide.

NO.

mont,; where

ROCK ISLAM)

i

1

Of the men in the car twelve were
instantly killed or burned to death In
the wreckage, where they had been
pinned by the overturning of the car.
Eight others were seriously injured
and others less seriously hurt. The
wreck is far from means of relief and
details of the accident are incomplete,
as the wires have been working badly
and no names or Information about
the accident can be received.
Rock Itriaud to Pay
to

903
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Which Means! he Line Will Pius
Through the 31 endow
..

City.

JONES

HAS

DODGE

(IIY

OffKf.

The subjoined dlfatch from Syra
cuse, Kans., will be one of the greatest interest to the citizens of Las
Vegas since according as the proposed Santa Fe cutoff leaves the main
line at Syracuse or Dodge City will
the road run through Las Vegas or to
UNION TELEGRAPHERS ASK
FOR RESTRAINING
INJUNCTION. the southward. If podge City will be
St. LOUIS, May 8. The Commer the junction point it Is almost cer-tai-n
that the road will run the whole
cial Telegraphers' Union cf America
distance
through the prairie country
United
in
the
filed
a
today
petition
States district court, asking Judge only a few miles to the north of the
Adams to issue an injunction restrain- Rock Island. It now seems almost
ing the Western Union Telegraph certain, the short cut leaves the main
company from discharging men be- line at Syracuse, it will as suggested
longing to the union. The petition- in the following dispatch proceed by
ers also ask that the company be re- a more northerly course through a
strained from blacklisting members country of much promise, aud would
of the union and from Interfering doubtless pass through Las Vegas.
"The proposed' Sunt a Fe southwest
with them in any manner.
cut-of- f
is attracting considerable atin the papers these days and
tention
WILL NOT YIELD TO
aro
as many different terminals
there
CLAIMS OF STRIKERS.
mentioned in connection therewith as
NEW YORK, May 8. At a meeting
there are town3 between Syracuse and
of the Brooklyn builders and contract
Dodge City. The fact that one of the
tors a movement was inaugurated for
civil engineers of the road, F. M. Jones
a struggle between labor unions and
brt VseaajMHr'Tenied-- - a room t
the b&tidltiR 'tirades.; An ot
$iAoyr
Itodgfc City has "couvlribea everybody
organization 'was effected under the with a foot of
property there that the
name of the BulIders'Jprol active asso- new cut-of- f
will ' Wave the mam line
ciation of Brooklyn and a committee
at that point, ft seems; however, that
was apKinted to confer with similar
tho engineer has established his ofllce
associations In Manhattan and the
at
Dodge City because that is the
Rronx. Tho chairman of the meeting
superintendent's' headquarters,
explained its object and said: "We am: because ho has considerable work
In
of
demand
to
the
will not give
jon this division aside from surveying
labor agitators under any circum- i
,
for a
There is a bill just east
stances. , Whatever wages are now
that needs paring down
of
Dodge
City
being paid will stand and will not be
before
the grade there
considerably
lifted. Wo propose to fight to a finish
will be satisfactory to tiie officials who
and if necessary will cause a complete
the oper.f Ion of the road.
tie-uof all building operations until superintend
It Is a fact that If Engineer Jones had
we win."
orders to survey a new route from
Garden City. Lakin or Syracuse he
NO CHANGE IN STRIKE SITwould establish an office at division
UATION IN NEW YORK.
headquarters.
NEW YORK, May 8. There was
"Up to this time two routes appear
no change In the situation of the
to have been looked over. Several
strike of the 15,000 excavators and months
ago a surveying party struck
rock men today. The president of the out
southward from Dodge .City, and
union said subway men might submit
were heard from In Gray, Haskell and
the question of hours, to arbitration,
Stevens counties. The Syracuse route
but they would not accept anything was
examined three weeks ago when
less than $2 a day. Work was also at
a
of routing engineers reached
party
a standstill on moi of the big buildAs the
the southwest.
from
there
ings, as a result of the refusal of the
no serious obstacle to
offers
country
lumber men and brick dealers to end
out material until the teamsters have railroad construction from cither place
nothing would be gained by selecting
modified their demands.
a point that is not already a division
point on the main line of the road.
ANOTHER 8T. LOUIS BOODLER
Hence it resolves itself.
MAKING A HARD FIGHT.
First, Into a question of distances to
, ST.
LOUIS, Mo., May 8. JuJge some
converging point in Denver
Ryan has granted a continuance until
county,
Oklahoma, or New Mexico.
,
May 21 in tbo case of Jerry Hannl-ganSecond, Into a question of local supdelegate from the . 21st ward,
or patronage which will naturally
whose trial on a bribery charge was port
come to the new road in the country
to have begun today. Emll Hartman
to It,
is the next member of the house of tributary
The new line, according to reports
delegates to be tried for bribery, ills of the
preliminary survey, will cross
case is set for May 13. .
the Cimarron 'river about twenty
miles east Of Kenton, or, Bay thirty
STEAMER CARRYING OIL ENOUGH miles east
of the New Mexico boundtp 8MOOTH ANY 8EA GIVEN UP. ary line. Taking, then, this crossing
NEW YORK, May 8.Edward F. on the Cimarron as the
converging
Lutikenbach, one of the owners of the point of the Syracuse and Dodge City
oil tank steamer, S. V. Luckenbach,
surveys, a rough computation of the
which U missing, said today that he distance to
Syracuse by section lines
had given up hope of the steamer Is 150
miles, while to Dodge City the
ever being heard from. Tho 8. V. distance to the same
point Is 240
Lucknnbacb left Sabln Pass, Texas, miles by section lines. In angling
March 22nd for Philadelphia with a across
the distances would bo recargo of 1,100,000 gallons of oil. Her duced considerably, of course.but that
captain was George T, Thompson and fact still remains that while Syracuse
there was a crew of .12 men. She was is sixty-twmiles east of the Texaw
due at Philadelphia about April 15th. New Mexico line.
Podge City Is 158
miles east of the same Una At the
Erie Canal Banquet.
least calculation the Syracuse line
BUFFALO, N. Y., Hay 8 Five hun- would be seventy-fiv- e
miles shorter to
dred guests have been invited to at- the main line than by the way of
'
tend the Erfe Canal banquet at the Dodge City,
.
Elllcott hotel tonight. The affair is
Southwest from Dodge City for fifty
to be beld in celebration of the hun- miles a new railroad would run paraldred million handout
lel to the Rock Island and only a few
,

cut-off-

o

1

57.

miles from It. To the north is v a
range of sand hills, and the main line
of the Santa Fe. For fifty miles the
strip of land which would furnish
business for the new road would not
average over eighteen in width. While
from Syracuse southwest the new
road would cpen up the greatest grax-ln- g
lands, where 50,000 cattle are
awaiting an outlet to market and
where the ranches are now freighting
supplies for distances of 75 to 100
mile. A road from Syracuse south
west would find a large-- local business
awaiting it which ia now divided between three roads tho Santa Fe on
the north, the Rock Island on the
east and the Colorado Southern on
.
the south.
Syracuse is now crowing over her
prospects of being made a junction
,
but
point for a new. southwest
is content to abide the time when .
such a line shall have been deter
mined on. When that time .arrives
Syracuse will be prepared to establish'
her claims as being the most favorably;
situated of any town on the main Una
for such a Junction. The same con
(derations which have caused ,th6
ranchmen front as far southwest at
Kenton, Oklahoma, and Intermediate
places to. freight from Syracuse for
twenty years past will have due
weight for a new railroad across the
country.
.

cut-off-
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Friends of C. L. Dormi Applaud
Him for Wiii(rhi;r a Mmi AVuo '
Insulted IlinWilV.

'(Special to The Optic.)

f

.-

C)!0..
My ' IPoHtofflce InYesterday afternoon
spector Ch as. L Dornn fired several
shots at E. B. Mendenhall of Raton,
one bullet taking effect In the man's
arm; " Whllo stories as to the cVr3 ' .
'

'

that the o(
generaT opinion ?4
flcial was "justified and that Menden
Tjall got scant' desi rta. Doran'a claim
that Mendenhall grost-i- Insulted his
wife and made Improper proposals, to
her is generally believed.
l)oran 18
willing to face any action of the
courts and make a defence or his doings.

'

"

i
t At

G P. MONEY OFFERS SERVICES

TRINIDAD,

i

"

Note Attorney Geo. P. Money of
this city, hearing that Doran bad revenged an Insult to hit wife in an ef-fecttial manner, with true southern
gnllnntry. telegraphed todny to Mr.
Doran that such action was justifiable.
He placed his aorvtces at the Inspector's disposal, but Mr. Dnran tele
graphed back that no assltance was
needed.
It may be taken for granted
that no case against the gentleman;
will he made, Rvery one In Las Ve
gas applauds Doran for taking prompt
and affective means to protect hla
wife from the grossest of ail Insults.
8UCCE88 TO THE NEW OPTIC.
Since its transformation
into an
eight page six column paper last Mon- lay' afternoon, tho Las Vegas Optio
has become ail of a sudden one of the
very best edited and newsiest news
papers in New Mexico. The old Optic
was always
but the new
one is a real newspaper and one that
threatens to take an aggressive position In the affairs of central New Mexico. The new Optic is a republican
newspaper, but it Is not afraid to say.
what It thinks, which will make it a
joy to the average New Mexican, who,
if he is afraid to say what he thinks
himself, likes to see other people whel
are not, and who if be is himself feaiy
less likes to have a good reliable newv
paper as a companion. The Optic baa
one of the strongest editorial depart
menta in the southwest and with its
new equipment And attractive dress it
ts sure to win in a walk. Journal
Democrat
wide-awak-

-

No Strike en Southern Pacific.
will
OGDI5N, Utah, May
be' no strike of tho Southern Pacific

8There

boiler makers today. This Is authoritatively given out by the chairman
of the grievance committee
Thlrtjr
days' notice was given the company;"
that unless certain conditions were
complied with the men would go out,
and this notice expired today. Offi
cers of the union have the matter under consideration at the Grand Lodge
In Kansas City. The decision is cat
peeled Monday and the feeling anions
the men here Is that no strike will hv
ordered.
t vM li
,
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Ovation to Teddy
From ItadlaudK to the City
of Augels.

Continued

Great Convention of Railway
Conductor!! to lie Held In
Smelter City.

T3

Cf

SMALL

IXS ANGELES. Cal, Mar

8

From

to Los Angeles it waa
continuous ovation tor President

Badlands

em

RASED.

(CUEtt

down

Auoaovelt. Every atatlon waa crowded
with children with wreaths of flowers
la their hands, and with cheering men
ad women. Minute stops were made
at Coltoo, Pomona and other points
along the way.
At the station here the party waa
aaet by the citizens' committee and
many distinguished people from all
4Ber California. An escort of artillery
and several companies of militia, act
ing as an escort, had difficulty in
clearing a passage through the enorm-a- s
crowds and conducting the distinguished visitors to the hotel. In
the rotunda of the hotel the mayor of
tMtm Angeles formally greeted the chief
executive and extended to him the
freedom of the city. In his address
lie recalled the rather odd coincidence
that It was on this same date three
years ago that Los Angeles has ex
tendeJ a welcome to President Rouse- well's distinguished predecessor, Wll
liain Mc.Klniey. The president re
sponded in an appropriate speech, and
then held a short public reception in
the parlors of the hotel.
This afternoon the presidential
party witnessed a floral parade and
battle of flowers, a sight to be seen
nowhere else in the world but in this
land of sutulilne and (lowers. The
Iiarade was one of the most spleinll.l
affairs of the kind ever seen here and
included all varieties of equipages
lmndsomely decorated with blossoms
of many varietlPs. The president
the sight immensely and whenever a particularly gorgeous vehicle
went by he showed his appreciation by
cenorou8 applause. The city was
crowded with visitors and everywhere
the president showed himself he was
greeted with tumultous cheers. Several features of entertainment have
keen arranged for this evening. The
train will leave Los Angelea tomorrow
aaornlng on its journey to San Fran-rlsco- .
En route there will be a nutn-h- r
of stops to enable the president to
wislt the big tree groves and other
nights and wonders of southehn
d

Sall-forni- a.

THE MOST COMPLETE

TRUST

SAVINGS

AND

8CHOLA8TIC MEET.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.. May 8. The interest taken In the annual meeting of
the Corn Belt Oratorical and Athletic
association is evidenced by the large
number of students and other visitors
here. Lincoln, Decatur, Clinton, Pulaski and the other towns holding
membership in the association are all
well represented.
Judging from the number of entries
the athletic meet, which takes place
at the fair grounds this afternoon, will
establish a new record for the association. No less promising is the
oratorical content to be held at the
state honse this evening and which
will be attended by judges, legislators,
state officials and other persons of
prominence.
'

O"

Iowa and Wisconsin in Debate.
MADISON, Wis., May 8. Repre-

sentatives of the universities of Iowa
and Wisconsin meet In debate here
tonight and as there is considerable
rivalry between the two institutions
much interest is manifested in the result of the contest. Wisconsin will
uphold the affirmative and Iowa the
negative side of the question: "Resolved, That under existing conditions In the United States at present,
a protective tariff system would be
preferable to a revenue tariff."
CARNEGIE TO PRESIDE.
LONDON, May 8. Andrew Carnegie Is to be greeted by a rarely distinguished gathering when he presides

at the iron and steel trades' annual
banquet at the Hotel Cecil tonight
Among those who have accepted Invi
tntiona to be present are Prime Minister Ilalfour, Lord Chief Justice Aiverstone,' Ambassador Choate, the Duko
of Devonshire, James Itryce, John
Morley. Lorir Ilrassey and a host of
others.
Kentucky Endeavorers.
Ky., May 8. The on
vention of the Kentucky Christian En- denvorera to he held here during the
three days beginning today promises
to bo one of the best as well as the
most largely attended gatherings ever
hold by the state society. The move
incut has made gratifying progress
tiuring the last year and the delegates
here represent nearly every part of
the stale The program for the meeting Is an Interesting one and calls for
addresses by a number of persons of
prominence. The presiding officer is
the Rev. F. M. Tinder, of Carlisle, and
the secretary Miss Alice Ilurgln, of
MAVF1ELD,

Durgin.

Cures When Doctors Fait.
Mrs. frank Chlasson, Patterson, La.,
writes Juno 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very badr form, was under
treatment by doctors,, but as soon as
stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Heroine, found it helped me,
Then I nought two bottles, which com
pletely cured me. 1 feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a splendid
medicine, ana can honestly reeom
mend It to those suffering from mala'
ria, as It will surely cure them." Mer- blno, 60c bottle at K. I). Goodall's and
Winters' Drug Company.

'
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Keep your own hair. Get
more. Have a clean scalp.
Restore the color. C. Ayr Co.,
JT.

For anything In the grocery line call
both 'phones or at 1218 Nation
al street, on John A. Papen, auccessor
163-3to E. Herman.
tin 144

1

temperature
supplied

A

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OF OUR

L?

-

CRYSTAL ICE
There is no dread

oC

hot weather.
AS

PURE AS

CAN BE MADE.

Crystal toe and
Cold Storasa Gom

SASU, DOOnS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Both Phones.

Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Jap-a-La-

c,

H ARVEY'S.

Building Papers.

Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

HEALTH
and
PLEASURE

COAL AND WOOD.
g

PHONE 56.

For Terms and Particulars
INQUIRE

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

AT

Murphy's Drug Store
Judge Wooster's Office
lldfeld s, The Plaza.l

The Greatet

0

ROSEHWALD

w

Shopping Center in

fowrv

"PLAZA"

Everybody Welcome

Whether it is your intention to purchase or not come in and
visit our numerous departments, where
you will always find the
very latest novelties obtainable, and where we will be more than
pleased to show you our selections.
HOSIERY
Or All Kindt

FOREIGN
AND

DOMESTIC
Black and
White in

Cotton

The Best and Most Complete
Ladies' Shoe Department
In the City.

m"

ULTRA
WOMEN
Price
&&.SO

Is the best that money can buy.
STYLE 673

Lisle and

Patent Kid

..SILK

2 Strap

IN

SANDAL

Lace-Dro- p

Stitch and
.. Plain
EmSilk

Light turn sold
Louis XV

broidered
and Printed

THKBMI MMmN,

.

Heel.

Price t$3--

Ev'trjth ng worn this season in HOSIERY

can be found in this depirtment for

J

Ladies. Misses and Infants.
Remember

p L

MrACIc
rjtr mini,
tkictno RnrMnrd
Hviierv

Regular meeting tonight of Las Ve
gas ltoyal Arch chapter Masons at Ma
sonic temple.

mm mis

--

gaily-bedecke- d

A. C. Ilfeld, Chacon.-

made toordarby thereleMataa'
J. Li. i ALZKHT VO. MOOHtlU
Tub ClTT Tailosb. ChicmKO.

w

LUMBER

Sbm250 Hadleg and gentlemen,

Man's Hobby Sattm

...Opp. Depot

COMPANY.

Ott

dressed in gay attire, boarded the
cars for the Hot Springs last night to
woo a few hours' pleasure by basking
In the smiles of the goddess Terpsichore.
The occasion was the first annual
ball and banquet of. the Retail Clerks'
union, Local No. 812, the proceeds of
which go to the ladies' Home. Never
did a merrier crowd of dancers leave
the city than thoBe who boarded the
cars last night. Every one seemed
in good humor with him or herself,
and the world at large. They were
going with but the one Idea In their
minds, that of thoroughly enjoying
themselves by tripping the light fantastic to the sweet strains of music
wafted out over the
ball room by that Incomparable orchestra under the direction of Prof.
Ehlers.
had
Every detail of arrangement
been attended to by the exceptionally
committee
competent arrangement
which the clerks had appointed, and
so everything went as merry as a
marrlagebell from the time the grand
march was started until the old familiar strains of "Home, Sweet
Home" sent all present scurrying for
the dressing rooms for their wraps
and then to the ears, in the hope that
they would be fortunate enough to se
cure a good seat for the ride nome.
tTlie program consisted of
twenty
dances, but this wns not sufflolont to
satisfy the appetites of the dancehungry crowd which had gathered
there, o several extras were played
and thus the fleeting hours of the
night were passed by the happy
throng, who gave little heed to the
flight of time, or to the thought of
how they would feel today.
At 12 o'clock the doors loading to
the dining room were thrown open
and a rush immediately ensued for
tho tables, where, as soon as all were
seated. Mine Host Talbot proceeded
to havo wrved one of the best suppers ever provided at a similar event
in the history of tho city. The servr
ice was excellent, the viands were
plentiful and toothsome, and no one
was heard to complain of not having
received that which they desired.
In fact, taken all In all, the first
annual ball of the Retail Clerks" union
was an entire success In every way,
and those who had charge of the af
fair deserve great credit for tho man
ner In which it was conducted.
The street car company handled
the crowd to the satisfaction of ev
ery ono, not one hitch occurring to
mar the pleasure of the occasion. The
floor was In excellent condition and
never did Fihler'g orchestra dI?retiRe
better music, all of which tended to
make this one of the most satisfacto
ry and enjoyable occasions of tho sea
son. Every one who was present 1nf
night will gladly welcome the next
ball of Retail Clerks Union. No. 813.
The following are the committees
who by dint of hard and conscientious
work made the success of last night's
affair possible:
Reception Messrs. Wonders. Ken
nedy, Stern, Sporleder.
Door Messrs.
Canter,
Bally,
,
Sehoonmaker,
Arrangements Messrs. Stern, Spilz.
Doll. Herlow. Sena. Cnnter.'
Floor Mosrs. Oraham.. Turner,

IKE IE WIS, PrO

Goops Lumber

Xitfht.

PROCEEDS ARE TO CO 10 LADIES'

Railroad Are...

FINE

CLERKS' BALL.

GLOTlir'G GO.

GtlOE- -

JfaMfotfflMa 9tHM

KLNU1IA, WIS.

Hair Vigor

Agents for two of the largest and Best
UNION MADE TAILORING HOUSES
in the United States. We have bought
our stock as low as the lowest, and will
not be undersold.
Therefore, we defy competition.

THE LEWIS

Rarely. Pleasurable Function at
.Montezuma Casino Last

Conductors to Meet In Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 8. The
triennial convention of the order of
Railway Conductors, to be held hero
next week, promises to be one of the
snost Important meetings ever held
ay the orJer. The report of Grand
Chief Conductor E. E. Clark Is" being
The railroad porter who was sent
anticipated with considerable interest:
to
Jail yesterday for stealing three pila
labor
was
Mr. Clark
member of the
cownilnslon which investigated the lows realir.es now that he had no soft
anthracite coal strike, and It Is believ- thing.
ed bis report will deal with many
points brought to light in the hearing
(pEWSYROYAL Utttntnft,
fcefore that body.
I
ask lruf(et
The order lias a membership of 35,-0- 0
tor rn icnr.Ni r.ii'H
In
m ee- aWold
n4
WMail
s
WKl)
G.fliM
an
and over
delegates
Hn Wot rtwhoa 1 nLf
tliw, Kift
I tangr
MnttwtUwlloaa Mil liit
are epected to attend the convenR
II
ft
!rtm. at mA 4. ')
fctr t'nrttoafnra. TffMlwonKii'
amip
tion, and the arrangements are now
fW I.KitKa,
iJr. b r
"t;ef
L.ttrwatat
"l,t.
r Intut Mali. 1fl,(ll
4'htreiMMr
practically complete. A banquet, reIifHtc
Spllr..
ception and other features of enter- - walMua

Pi LIS

Everything New, Fresh
A full line of

Men's Trousers; Hats, Caps, Shoes.

IVafaeis

THE

OF

in the Territory,
and Up to Date

Mm Cm

tainment are contemplated. The visiting conductors will represent not only
all the chief railway systems of the
United Etates, but also those of Canada and Mexico, which countries are
embraced in the membership of the
order.

UN

n

MEN'S FIN: FURNISHINGS

on the I'laxa, where a commercial trust and savings
business is transacted. Deposits for the Savings Bank
'
will be received at the First National Bank office.
Private borne safes supplied. - Call and securs one
of these safes. It will encourage saving.

'

LAS VEGAS.

HERE WE 3ARE WITH

'

CORN BELT

AKD BATTLE

--

NEW MEXICO.

j

oo

AH

nOWER PARADE

u

established in its new location in the
Crockett Uuilding, next door to the postoflice,
facilities and fixtures for conductwith
ing a general banking and exchange businrss. The
public is cordial! invited to call and inspect the new
quarters.
The management has lso opened

Is

Batchers cad Bakers.

LOS

fl YEARS .OF BUSINESS . . .
ff--f

LAS VEGAS,

Hayward

o o GROCERS, o

...

First National Bank

Every Day
Graaf

Improved Banking Facilities

We

crry the Famous

Black Cat
Stockings
FOR.
BOYS and

Cm.

...GIR.LS

None Better.
u
Price 25 cents

t

STYLE

s

CT)8

Glazed Kid, Grecian Vamp, English Back Stay,
with Louis XV
heel. Silk worked eyelets.

Price

$3-o- o

ou jet the best material, workmanship and most comfort; and best of all. the
ULTRA SHOE i absolutely guaranteed,

including

Pa.tcnt Lccxthcr, v
V Colt's Skin.
V

v Patent

Vici.

DEFEND HAMPE.
Barney of Santa Fe has gone
to Tierra Amarilla, where he will defend Hampe, who is indicted for the
I
murder of Epitacio Galleons in this
Confuon January 19 of the present year.
H.
city
Armijo
Tethly
Youug
Jose Telles, Hampe's companion at
and
ses a Great 'Newspaper
the time, was executed in the jail yard
Uattlos a Correspondent
in this city on April 3 for the murder.
Hampe when called for trial in the
First district court for Santa Fe
ARMY.
A WHOLE
MISTAKEN
county asked for a change of venue
to Rio Arrila county, which was granted. The case is docketed for - next
the 11th. He will be taken to
Young Theodore Roosevelt Armijo Monday,
tomorrow or the day
Tierra
Amarilla
mixed
himself
up
is already getting
H.
C. Kinsell and DepSheriff
after
by
with events of national impoiar.ce.
R.
C.
Huber.
uty
made
has
proves
If the beginning he
an augury, he will grow up into the J.
Pierpont Morgan carries his hos
amount of strenuosity that will conv
toward the camera to an ex
tility
mend him very heartily to the god treme,
just as General Miles and Bish
graces of his illustrious
Potter
op
carry their views on the
From the moment when the wires same
to the other extreme.
subject
flashed
the news to the
"charitable
pawnshop," which
(The
had
Press
that Teddy
in New York,
is
established
to
be
for a contradistood sponsor
to find a more suitable
should
try
ction of race suicide tendencies in
name. It is too
of philanthe Ancient City of the Holy taitii, thropic usury of suggestive
benevolont
sandbaglittle Teddy R. Armijo became a vast- ging.
f
ly important youngster. Metropolitan
dailies sought to obtain a copy of Iks
A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure except
distinguished phiz, and the history
taxes, but that is not altoof the noble family of Armijo, de- death and
true. Dr. King's New Discovery
scended from the Spanish grandees gether
is a sure cure for all
for
or old, was investigated. One greai lungconsumption
and throat troubles. Thousands
New York dally wired to its corre- can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
of Shepherdtown, W. va, says:
spondent in Albuquerque for interest- Metre
I had a sever case of bronchitis and
a
tale
ing particulars. Thereby hangs
for a year tried everything I heard of,
dealing with the utter confusion of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
the great minds of the paper and the King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's Infallible for croup,
of the
cljHnplete destraction
pneumonia and
The paper sent the follow- whoopingcough, grip,
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
to
Its correspondent:
Trial bottles free.
ing telegram
by all druggists.
"Mail at once pictures of Theodore Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
Roosevelt Armijo and his parents,
City Magistrate Crane of New York
with history."
took it upon himself to read a
But through the perspicacity of the
prisoner a moral lecture the
intelligent operator, the "dispatch other day on the evils of drink, and
when it was handed to the Albuquerput great stress on the wholesome- que man read like this:
ness of pure water. "Instead of swill- "Send pictures of Theodore Rooseall the time, cultiIn? beer and
velt army and parents, witlv history." vate a taste whisky
for water," he admonThe correspondent studied long and
ished, "ami even when youre invited
earnestly over the message and after to tako a drink, ask for water."
consulting a number of his friends he "That's a! right. Your Honor," was
concluded that the paper wanted picthe retort. "But I've read by Bible
tures of the Rough Riders who live in in
happier days, and there's only one
New Mexico and some history of their
recorded there, where a man askplace
native country. It was a bis contract ed for water. And you .know where
and the correspondent undertook if he was!"
with fear and trembling.
However,
the great paper will never be the gainGREATLY ALARMED.
er by the noble effort, for, finding the
Cough, but Perma
task a herculean one, likely to furnish By a Persistent
Cured
Chamberlains
by
nently
afford
and
forth a hundred big papers
Cough Remedy.
pleasant work for a lifetime, the corMr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law,
respondent sent the following disGreenville, S. C, had been troubled
patch of encouragement to the enter- in
for four or live year3 with a continuous
prising publication:
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
"Can send fifteen pictures from A- me, causing me to fear that I was in
Mr.
lbuquerque. The rest are scattered the first stage of consumption.
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
all ttyer New Mexico.
Remedy advertised, concluded
Imagine the consternation in that Cough
to try it. Now read what he says of
when
York
office
the
New
newspaper
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
intelligence was flashed over the and after using two bottles of the
cent size, was permanent
wires that fifteen Theodore Roosevelt twenty-fivcured." For sale by al druggists.
t
ly
the
enshrined
photographby
Armijos,
Comforted.
er's art, were coming from Albuquer-queana numberless host from all Washington Evening Etar.
over New Mexico was likely to follow
"Can your husband afford to play
with, no doubt, a voluminous history poker?"
of the whole caboodle of them. The "I asked him that the other day,"
paper must have come to the conclus- answer young Mrs. Torkins, "and he
ion that Roosevelt had gone Into the said the game owes him so much
god father business, and that about money that he can't afford not to play
everybody in New Mexico was" named it. It's a great comfort to know that
Armijo. No time was lost in sending Charley Is so business-like.- "
a despairing message to the correMOKI TEA
spondent to send a picture only of the
son of the Rough Rider Armijo-Georgpositively Cures Sick Headache, Indi
and a history of that particular gestion and Constipation. A delightbranch of the family.
The corre- ful herb drink. Removes all erupspondent tumbled to the meaning of tions of the skin, producing a perfect
Ihe original messag eand hastened to complexion or money refunded. 25c
make explanations and execute the and 50c. Write to us for free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
commission.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer. Drug
A Farmer Straightened Out.
gist
"A man living on a farm near here
Sure Sign.
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand' From Simplicissimus.
d him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
"We will have summer pretty soon
Balm and told him to use it freely and
now."
if not satisfied after using it he need
"Yes, the swallows are coming."
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray
ler, of Pattens Mills, N. Y "A few
"They don't know anything; there
days later he walked into the store as Is Tony getting the seats and tables
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, "give me another bottle ready in the beer park."
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
Acker's Blood Elixir
it in the house all the time for it cured positively Cures Chronic Blood Pois
me. " For sale by all druggists.
oning and all Scrofulous affections.
A woman can make herself believe At all times a matchless system tonic
anything she wants to unless it Is a and purifier. ' Money refunded If you
glcal belief.
are nut satisfied. 60c and $1.00.
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TO

BKIH.

V. A.

m

god-fathe- r.

t.

red-nose- d

best mm

'

Jvls'.

MIIHIH

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

tT
f

Havana has one decided advantage
over St. Louis .anyhow. Havana is
killing its sharks with dynamite.
Not a Minute to Lose
If you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
jet Into dry clothes at once ana warm
your Insides with a teaspoonful of
Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick
ess. The precaution is worth while
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry

M

I

lt

You

are the only agent we

will have In Las Vegas during

the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT8 A CO.
Prlxs Wall Papers.

I
I

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pilei
are cured by Dr.
Pile Remedy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggisia.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa For sale by K. D.
avenue.
Goodall, druggist, Rail'-oad

For Bargains in
Real Estate See

Home Phone 140.

12m and National. X

MD PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

AMERICAN
GILVER
TRUOG.

Retain

Sceret
lleruia

iwiLb

Comfort.

LEV Y

...HENRY

& BRO...

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Special SaJe

LIGHT,
COOL,
Easy to Wear.
No pressure on
Hips or Back.
Nounderstrapt,
ever moves. ,

SATURDAY

35c Ladies' Hose For 19c

For Sale by

O. G. SCHAEFER

Ladies' Gauze Lisle
NOTvAX t Arvkle Lace Hose

DRUGGIST

i

f

X.Wholesale aud Retail Dealea in

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food

v

429

Both 'Phones 325.

MiUniroj

Avenue.

.A

v

AT

la)

SIXTH STREET

Bridge St.

Over

S

milium

Cor. Douglas and Ninth.

v

PAIR

M:

Ne

EAST LAS VEGAS

nit ntit

1 1

.l.llMrilltKll!t,IL,!al.ft,ftLjlfttl,lftfllfcl'llf.littiaif
MiinnnnnminnnnnunniHiniinimiKK
tr.
t

Undertaking

naoaio Indian Blanftets m earoed Ceatber
m meaican Drawn worn,
Indian Baskets

and Embalming
The W. M. Lewis Co.

www

AND

CALL

NEW ROOMS IN C00RS BLOCK

SEE TIMS KEW

NEAR THE OPTIC OFFICE.

I

i"r

AT

MO

Cut Flowers

Jeweler

Picture Framing
Bats

uA KcsMrscs.

Paiaes-Otl- ka

EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

NEW HEX.

5:

Just Received

Best Assorted

. .

f.

A Line of

BMHIMl
OltUlft TT
lif
Tl MlMll'n UAlAMi
wmirTri fTTTlTf
ifTHUr "TiWT

CHILDRENS'

:
i

...THE

I

Rosenthal Bros

Line of

.

. .

Topsy Hosiery
for

THE SEASON'S

MULL HATS.

Men. Women and Children

MODEL RESTAURANT

.....

MRS. WM.GOIN
Prep.
THE BEST MEALS

i

la the City
Prompt Table Service

Railroad Avenua.

THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM
AND

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

IS

FOUND

AT

. CENTER STREET.

IF YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

i
iiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiini

WOOL, HIDES

AT

I

iGeo. T.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

ROOHS, BOARD.
Las Vegas
MEALS end LODGING
Lambertson's
Realty Co. I Mrs. Annie
Stern A Nahm.

A. DuvaITs

Samples Now On Display

Wholsale M ERCHANTS

'

and
Cleveland at St
Louis present some marked differences in point of rhetoric which are,
in a sense, characteristic. Nearly all
of Mr. Cleveland's sentences are long
ones, several of them containing as
many as 100 words and some of them
150 words. President Roosevelt's sen
tences, on the other hand, are an
short and snappy. The longest sentence in his address contains less
than sixty words and most of them
are shorter.

IN THE CITY

Dear Sir:

.

Incorporated.

lt

e

I

..

Attention is being called to the fact
that the addresses of President Rose-ve-

d

The man who spends a dollar a day
on cigars and $2 on drinks b always
Indignant at the extravagance of the
man who keeps a horse Instead.

f

In S. S. S. Nature has provided a tonic siiit.il t
every requirement of the system when in a debilitated,
run down condition. It contains no stronir mitipmic n
You can find no better
drugs, but is a pleasant vegetable preparation.
remedy for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when
in a low slate of health, or sick and worn out with work or worry.
S. S. S. improves the
in reoommending your BBS.
I have no heaUanoy
tonio on
tha market. 1 have used
appetite, aids tbediges- - many other Bonn
but
mpilio
nea,
tion and reinforces the ediy the only tonio thit ni h..?M8 8 VI- -,baLJubt;
hall take pleasure in telling all whom I think in
system, and its good ef- need
ot a good blood tomo of your medicine.
fects are seen almost from
Youra truly,
LEWIS
Care
Stoll. Hamilton ft Co.
the first dose. It acts
lieiinguSfkr.
promptly in cases of chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and all stomach troubles,
and does away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, shortness of breath
drowsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating. .
S. S. S. is not only the best tonic but possesses alterative or
purifying
properties, and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the blood it
searches it out. and removes it. Many times a low state of health is dne
to a bad condition of the blood and can only be remedied by a blood purifier
and tonic combined, or such a remedy as S. S. S.
If you suffer from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss of appetite,
bad digestion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing
will
so soon put youi blood in good condition, invigorate and tone up the
system as S. S. S.
nSSXttFTSTCCGTS CO, ATIAXTA. CX,

e

SPRING AILMENTS.
There is an aching and tired feeling:
the liver, bowels and' kidneys become
sluggish and inactive, the digestion
Impaired, with little or no apetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up. The trouble is, that during
the winter there has been an accumu
lation of waste matter in the system,
Heroine will remove it, secure to the
secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
effect, fully restore the wasted tissues and give strength In place of
weakness. 60c at K. D. Ooodall'i and
Winters' Drug company.

Grass, Kelly & Co.,

TAKE THEN

TO

DUVALfS...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

i
2
$
2

jj

YOU VAtIT Tt'.ZM

JUST YtltZN

ATA LV3 SAV!"3 Vt FZVCZ.

LOT I. Walking. Skirts made
of good quality Melton Cloth,

Rcady-to-Wc-

dark oxford only, worth
$1.50
2.50, Sale Price..
LOT 2. Dress
and Walking
Skirts, mado to sell for $3.50,
$1.05 and $3.95, Sale
o c(
Price
J.OU
Dress and Walking
LOT 3.
Skirts elegant styles that are
cheap enough at $1.50, $1.95
and $5.95, Sale Price

ar

i

Children's Wash Dresses
Mjido in Gingham, Percales

and Calicos all made nicely
and trimmed neatly with
and lace all ages
from two years to fourteen
years. Prices range from . .

j jQ

LOT 4. Dress Skirts of Etamine
and Serges, and all Wool Walking Skirts, made to seller ac
for $7.50, Sale Prire O.yD

35c to

$1.75 Each.

miHHHt::iiiiiiHH"u"n'
Cospi Csspi

mom
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

SPOiU-SMIVn9A-

Czwzpi

Y.

Spring Suits 12os.ncroQ1. C9
ood

In

the Piece

to select from. . .

RllSSCll.

.

TAILOR.

HOT OHCAP 90AP,

2

mr

rJumouM

ouvtm

I Dettcriok aossssztr,
401 HmMrwwml Mwrntmrn,

intn::i

Tree
Tea
The
WHY DRINK
TEA?

7

IkTuum Itwm am Tcjm that are a dollrht If
you are forlunuUi ncHiirti to frfiUtln ihnra.
Tfiry are aitptwlau! fur Umlr annua." hw
of Theln ami lialatlld (Ml.
Inir an abuMlam-which ntakm it truly tho "cup that chtwr
but 1cm wit lnhrlal."
That conMimorN may Iw alilo to ohtala aurh
Tnan IIh are fur I'lawtikwiHi to Mi puMic
MU'kam-iMfketl In
and rallMt
I'rlilnof Jaian, I'rKleof Canlimt-ra- , I'rlrteof
Khawrliai. and I'rldeof the North, and obtainable at
e

a

RYAN & BLOOD
llutli I'Jwnea,

GROCERS.

Uuthl'

correctly when yon Hale that I am
In favor of In corpora' in g the whole
I n
but
of the two sides-oI
am
to
the
that
opposed
Incorporation
of only certain portions thereof. In
fact, my views are bo pronounced In
this matter that I would includo in
one municipality not only the east
and wtwt sides, but also the Upper
town and the Hot Springs, if they
,
should bo desire.
Those urn mv views inn the fttlbiect.
but I also believe that if we cannot
the whole of the two
now, it 1 the duty of the west
side to Incorporate by Itself and to
truat to the future to so adJuBt condi- lions that consolidation will be the

lie ipaui! (Optic.
V

PUBLISHED BY

The Las.Veas Publishing Cu
ESTABLISHES 1879.

Jambs GftAHAM McNart, Eoiron.
L. ft. Au.rn, Business AIahager.
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re8nt
I am glad to read that you have aV
ways been in favor of incorporation of
all the two towns. I had come to be- -

that I am seemingly inexperienced in
dealing with them should invite sober
thought, to at once prove their cor- rectriCBs. If I am right, or to fcliow
their falnity, if I am wrong.
Yours respectfully,
EUSEBIO CHACON.

AMERICAN HALL
TDt

THE IRRIGATION QUESTION.
RoOBCvelt's years of ranch life in
the west have given him a much better knowledKe of conditions and of re- e
lemem than any of his
s
in the president.al chair have
He understands the impor-tanc
irrigation, and has been a
cf'n8tant uPIrtr of a policy that
w' en8ure reat development along
thia line. Perhaps the president does

orbam Sterling Silver
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NOTHING BETTER.

most

u,
llevo that you held a different view
an Irrigation standpoint.
Southern
because, In the same issue of your California
has been transformed Into
iue. paper from which you reproduce an
a garden, and not a shrub will grow
editorial to show my error, I find a
statement where you Bay that the 'h?re w"hout irrigation. Yet the
wit,
California etreams for
desirable portions of the two
Thtt untie will mil. undr nnv clrcau
r
,u volu'u l
Wl,u,u
!
iiillu fort'i1Ui rulum or II e towns should be combined under one waters that go to waste In New Mexnp hhy
eulu kt'ouinrnr
ri lf
rimiucniJU i(- municipality. . Now, . the question of
beniiuiii to thta rtilu, with re.
ico every spring. Intelligent conser- eicppttnn will
M'fli rmr ivi.u;r r w.tum. nor win- desirability was an Important one,
gra
vatlon n an economical Irrigation
Uie iliuir euif luui. eorruapouiieuee cuncornIt
I
I
and publicly atated, think, that
Uiff r!rWJ mumim-rii'vwas your duty to explain what you system has solved the problem in Cal'
FRIDAY EVENING. , M A Y 8, 1903. meant by desirability;
that you Ifornia. Colorado, Arizona and WyoIn
are
us
the
irriga.
should define your position by locat- - mlng
Inir nnon thn urface rf thn ermmd. tIon of our landsONCE MORE.
INCORPORATION
as It wore, those desirable portions. : With the notab,e exception of the
.level-th; In the letter subjoined, Attorney
Previous to that, in your issue of Pec08 va,ley- cW. agricultural
Eusebio Chacon, In a temperate and
18 BtU1 conflned to narrow m'
opmpnt
4th, there appeared another short
forcible manenr. has tot forth bis
editorial to the effect that the most ""ns aiong Ine eflge8 OI ins 8tream8
views on the matter of Incorporation
the Rio Grande, Pecos
Imoortant sections of the towns should Tho waterB
That Mr. Chacon is deeply interested be Incorporated Into one city: this 'Canadian, to say nothing of scores of
In the subject aud that his opinions
statement also misled me, for I con-- ; mountain streams of lesser mngnld
are honest and straightforward, is be- slder
applied
all portions eauallv important tu,le' ProrirenscrveTt-iniyond question. As we stated a few for tho purposes and ends of munici- - m,Knt lrrlKate a continent. As it Is,
days ago, tho more fully the views of pajlty
millions of dollars are as ruthlessly
thus Interested are placed before ! A to the land
this' was4fi1 a8 wou,,! b tne Products of
matter,
grant
the public, the. more likely will dif- Is a
New Mexico gold mines if the shining
public question which, from the
ferences of opinion be harmonized
very nature of things, must alwavs be me,al w,'r? ,ast ml0 lne 80aand the question settled with fairness discussed In connection with incornor- If a ,iuie of ,he
rgy spent, by
to all. The Optic again states Its atlon. I
N'PW Mexicans in securing capital to
touched
uwn that subject
iuetixn pm.ey m tavor oi a couhou- - from puroy pra,WWl,rthy mollveg and eleve'op mines that
rr
r
oauon mat wm unite mo iniwww (lo 1)ot thJnk
so.no
ditiocrds
tm'.rU
.pay.
or
mt (!l,lop
and eomblno the energies of the two
PunlB
vjtoprMi
ftny of the other gentlomen who stroke s'K'nt
towns. We. havo sakl little about the t (h
,
irrigation projects, the territory would
,,p
Tll,,,1nv
mHn
details.
Consolidation 1 the i.ara- - nIgllt(
be a whoIe lot 1,oller off- In th one
!ntl,nded( 1iy rt,rorence to the
me
case
ujiMiiu wnwoerauon.
,
the return is problematical and
puojne
11
n(l.,,ion
l;r,
,ir wn.,,m .rrc
of both sides discuss the mailer fully.
,,., Mho Injury to the good name of the
,
i u,u.vm, thn , r
Let every opinion bo fairly and fear- lievo in
gwl faith that the court had u ml"ry (,riain unless, results tie o::
lessly tttt.nd, and let that govern no Jurisdiction to appoint trustees in taint''1- - ,n u'e other case, not only
which Is held by the majority to lie tho nature of receivers for the
grant; ,muMt tne xponditure of capital yeild.
the justest and wisest course.
that these appointees, besides the fun'--' returns many fold, but every acre of
If Mr. Charon agrees with us on daniental
lan1 "'Claimed makes for the lasting
objection of the defect in
the matter of tho most Important their
appointment, were not qualified advantage of New Mexico,
110 reason for doubt.
consideration, he will not allow his to act because
The
they were all parties j T,u,re ls
admittedly advanced views to be In- Interested in the Issues Involved, and mnn who brlns ,he
water
terposed as a bar to Its accomplish- because they had given no bond. I t0 any acre of New Mexl('0 land
ment. There isn't the slightest doubt was further of the
011 a Prlr""lple as safe as he
opinion that tho works
but tho large 'majority Is strongly
who ,nvesl8 h'8 money in United
had
no
to
a
right
pass
to an Incorporation' that will legislature,
retro-activand spcfcial law to vail- - h,a,e8 boiuis. A better irrigation
Incudej Otttlyhtic towns er purely resproceedings of a court which tem ,s noe"ed in alt parts of New Mex-haidence portions on the outskirts. The
,P0Much "'"V l,e accomplished In
wrongfully assumed Jurisdiction
people who Jive In such outlying dis of that question. That the functions j everv section..' Las Vegas is ailmir-o- f
tricts do not wish to assume the
the legislature were to enact laws, ab'y "Imated In this respect. At corn-no- t
added expense and burdens of an Into render judgments, or to pas? Pratively small cost a reservoir may
corporation that can result' little to laws which would have the effect of he e8,all1hed a few miles above the
their advantage. Their position was Judgments.
city capable of Impounding water sufadmirably stated by, Enrique Mares
thousands of
I did say Tuesday night that tbe firipnt to transform
at the meeting Tuesday night. It grant was not a trust, but I think acrP8 of "ow fa"ow lan(1 Into bloom
certainly would be unjust to attempt tho reporter, was In error whoa
le and beauty. By all meansi let Las
to force into a municipality people
me as saying that It was a Kas citizens strain every nerve to swho are unwilling. Furthermore, the evere
''appropriation for a reser-terdeclaratory grant." if such a cure a B
people who lve in he business. poV;
was then ns-- d by n . I do not v,lr' but if tnls P,an shonlil fail, let
Uon of the two cities and to whom now
llPr ,,ulld R reservoir nevertheless.
recall, and I confess that I ign
the advantages, of municipal govern- tho
It.
I
of
meaning
evidently said '
ment accrue are opposed to such an
Tno D,st of material, carefully pre- something else.
to
a
extension of boundaries, almost
I,ared'
nlcoly Rml nuickly served, by
Tbeso views are submitted in all
attentive and sprightly waiters, on
man. It is idle to think for a moand In the discussion of them tractive tables, in cool and comforta- ment of extending incorporation to I
will simply ask the public to strip ble 'dining room such Is Duvall's
Hot Springs and the upper towns.
276-i- f
of all bias, and to accord to me
Itself
Consolidation cannot be effected un'
that consideration which they would
der any such jKilicy; neither can the
Perry Onion iays cash, and good
accord to any honest mnn. If my
prlw l0r holl8(,u,(, g(K)d8
Mnle
west Hide alone be Incorporated in
conclusions are wrong, I will not plead Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
accordance with Mr. Chacon's views.
a a mitigating
He represents a ' hopeless minority my apparent youthThe Las Vew Light A- 1h! Co.,
circumstance and although I have
and should give way to the wishes not
10
grown
In the discus- - f
!)ow '""TVf
futrn,f 5,!,cw
and will of tho greater number.
por a
slon of grant matters, the very fact or
(.
' Is
127 tf
j390 hy (he
It not better on this question to
now
to
make haste slowly, not
precipitate trouble! Tho creation of a
separate incorporation now would, on
its face. Indicate separate interests.
We refer our friend to Pueblo as a
line example how separate organization may long retard the growth of a
city, and of how consolidation will
build It Up. Mr. Jefferson Tlaynolds
lived there for years and has personal
knowledge of how the Jealousies of
the two sides repressed development,
and of how Pueblo sprang Into life after consolidation. Let us shake hands , ft
and he fri 'inls
'"!
and work 'together.
. Mr. Chacon. The Optic Wlievcs,
nothing tot the greatest good
for the greatest numbers
It counts
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room ftiiy InviulmHj or InatUtiiU'iQ nu th
part, or carrlrra in uiu iifiiviry or ine
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Made of Ideal Kid
Upper, Patent or
Kid Tips of graceful
lines and comfort to
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE

fr..
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foot.

$2.50
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band sewed Torn or Welt in Vici
Kid Patent Tip, a great favorite
I
d
and strictly nroi'er for careful dressers
j Price
A

LOUISE

,.....353.00j

NEED to restrict your ideas to a single line or a
Our stock includes sn
single tduipe of Hats.
many styles ami shades, so ninny qualities, too but
every
HAT
we sell a good article. You will bo pleased with the hat,
pleased with the price,
with the wearing
qualities.

Keep This number
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BAYLES

I Saratoga

I

LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and Boxes
GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with a lot of cheap paint.)

I

Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Sprinklers, Pishing Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware Store in the
.
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COMB IN. T.
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Potato

I
I
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Hat 608 Douglas Ave.

Hardware and Tinware.
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CASH STORE.

THOMPSON Hardware Co.
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for 25 cts
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tde as of the went and firmly believes
that, when he ha fully canvassed
the matter in his own mind, that he
will see that two separate and distinct incorporations, In the nature of
lElngs, must Inevitably clash, Rrow
apart and create friction from which
111
feeling and Jealousies and competition will arlsa hurtful to both. For
all theso years the people have gotten
along with but ono Incorporation.
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up In rolls with Fix- painting.
turen for laying. Durability guaranteed.
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FOR
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CASH
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We will
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1 20
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On All of Onr Fine Line of

Kir:

Availing myself of the
you give mo to use the

opportunity
columns of your paper In connection
With the subject of Incorporation, I
111
ay that you report my position

1
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thin space in Saturday". V
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Browne & Manzariares Co
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WHOLESALE
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Not Time?
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ft.
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tniiiArrnw itrA nnlv nrnm.
U theonly day
ises that has subctan''e aud can
be relied upon to provido
for itself. Open an hc- The
count with us
time to begin to save is
right now.
to-da- y

to-da-

Vegas. N. M..

P& B. rjJALTHOID ROOFING
Neodn no
Put

Monday and Tuesday
May U and 12th,

That yon opened a Savings
account and made it the
to
storehouse to a fund
. a sua
i. ior meconuort
a
proviae of
the
9
plenty
that are coming Yester-dayare simply shadows $

Side

Vegas, N. M., May 7. 1903.
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Attorney Gives Hit
Views between Column Rule.
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BUILDERS' HARDWARE
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"ta'ant.

Awarded
llighost Honors World's Fair.
IliZhast Tosts U. S. Gov't Chcnisb
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO.
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Plaza Trust
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All Kinds of Native Produced
Plows, Hartowi, Cultivators,
McCormick' Mowers and Reapers

Gray Threhint Machines.

'

Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags. Bailing Ties. Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Savings Bank
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DEALERS IN . . .

PELTS
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I.AS VEflAS, N. M.

jKrr(KMN Havsomis, I'm.
IlKHMAN II. MTKKS, Vd'tM.

HIDES AND
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LAS VEGAS, KEW KSEXIOO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
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Th

But Liniment.

rsnirinr

A. N. Schwartz

registers

v

TRACK AND TRAIN

$

v 5

Highly Craf il'xiiijr Report liv
Engineer II. Stewart is laying off for
a few days.
Jia
the ItiiiMin.u; Fund.
Conductor Ii B. Miller is rusticating
the
Location Oisciissed.
for a' trip or so.

at

Plaza hotel from Chicago.
Frank Cunningham of Trinidad is
stopping at the Eldorado.
UNION
Vicente Mares of Wagon Mound
ORGANIZATION FAVORED.
registers at the Rawlins house.
The Rev Norman Skinner returned
this afternoon from Santa' Fe.
The directors of the V. M. C. A.
Mrs. Chas. Onderdonk will leave on
met
in regular monthly session last
8
No. In the morning for Trenton, N.
night ?t the home of D. J. Osborne,
Y,.
j.
Don Margarita Romero and Fulgen-ci- there being a quorum and two to spare
C. de Baca returned today from present. The reading of minutes of
last meeting ,and reports of standing
Albuquerque.
Emilio Ortiz,
clerk of Mora committees, were first in order of business. The report of the treasurer folin
the
county, arrfted,
city last evenlowed, showing that some money is
ing from Mora.
Don Eugonio Romery .left yester- already being paid into the treasury
on the building fund. The verbal reday for Maagfcno and Vicinity to look
port of the general secretary was then
after his tie business.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for given, showing that between ) $3,000
subscribed to the
the Santa Fe, registers at the Eldor- and $4,000 is now
'
fund.
canvass has as
The
building
from
ado
Albuquerque.
Jaa,. Leonard,, the mayor of Trout yet scarcely touched the business m;n.
No individual so far solicited has
Springs, left for. that place with a
turned the matter down,- some have
load of supplies this morning;
Mrs. R. J. VanHouten left for Raton not subscribed up to the estimate
made upon them, while others have
today after a pleasant visit to her
the estimate, in some inparents Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Wiegand. exceeded
stances
it. Several subscripdoubling
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham left today
for California points being accompan- tions of $250 have been taken, and
ied by her husband as far as Albuquer- one firm's subscription of $400. The
report of the secretary led into the site
que.
,
Chas. Martin inspector for the inter- question, which was discussed length-lyesmore
into
consideration
taking
state commerce commission, was exthe young men of the city,
pected to arrive in the city touay from pecially
to be wrought upon by
the
material
'
El Paso.
Mrs. John Roth, of South Bend, Ind., the association. This discussion callwho has been visiting Rev. A. C. Geyer ed for the reports of Messrs. Schooley
and family this waak, left today for and Moore, delegates to the International railroad convention at Topeka,
her home. '
Conductor Morris Leseney and wife to develop the relation of railroad men
will ropresent the local lodge in the to the question in hand. At least a
dozen available sites were considergreat convention to be hold in the
on fountain square .between founed;
Smelter City.
tain square and the de;ot, on Railroad
V.
of
E.
Purchasing Agent
Hodges
the Santa Fe arrived in the city from avenue, on east Douglas and on Sixth
t he south this "morning and went on street. Having regard for the interests of young men in all parts of Las
oast this afternoon.
John Schraple, Sugar City, Colo.; Vegas, and yet not willing to get out,
of the limits of the railroad men, deSimon Vorcnberg,
Mound;
Wagon
Rollin V. Hurd, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; claration was made favorable to a site
Joe Harborg, Mora were registered at .'in Douglas avenue on the street car
line.
For final decision the matter
the Cnstaneda today.
was
to the advisory commitreferred
of
wife
Mrs.John II. Stingle,
the city
and action of the full board.
tee,
of
attorney
Albuquerque
passed
F. B. January was appointed a committhrough Las Vegas yesterday on their
tee to confer with the members of the
to
to
the
way
spend
big Windy City
advisory board on the matter. At the
the summer.
C. L. Kohn returned. from a trip to conclusion of the meeting the financial
the country last evening bringing with committee was urged to get in some
liim several head of cattle which will good work at once to provide for the
current expense bills.
. l)e sent down, la the vicinity of Tucum-ar- i association's
course of the evening a
the
'
During
;:
in a few days.
was adopted favoring the
jfose D. Archuleta, Rociada; Juan resolution
transformation of the association into
'tlonzales, ( Agua, Sarca; Martine
a union, city and railroad association.
Castillo
Silva.
San Geronimo;
Anton Cbico; J. N. Duran, La Cuesta, Secretary Kates was instructed to take
the matter up by correspondence with
were in the city today.
P. J. Murphy left for the Pecos the Santa Fe officials, securing if possible the
of the Y. M. C.
yiver country today with his prospect- A.
to that
International
committee
himself
He
will
absent
ing outfit.
end.
from the city for some time and will
tJelve in mother earth after treasure.
Harry Treague and "Happy" Miller
Dr. Martin, the well known Taos
are so enthusiastic over the scores
physician passed through the city yes- which
they made at the shoot of the
terday afternoon on his way back Gun club yesterday, and resent vari-- east.
At the depot he was met by
ous remarks which have been made
Doctors. Tipton and Black, of this
as to their shouting ability so strong. ,
.
city.
ly, that they have come ont with a
O.
N. Marron. of Albuquerque,
Hon.
to any two men in the terchallenge
and prominent democratic
no one excepted, to shoot at
ritory,
politician, passed through the city this 100
clay birds for a purse and a side
morning on their way to Port Henry, bet of
anywhere from $1,000 to $5,000,
N.
where they will spend the sumand if any one should accept this
mer.
which they would be
E. L. Hamblin went down to Albu- challenge,
do, the aforesaid gentlemen will
querque last night, where he will start
deposit a check for the amount of the
a branch 'iti .the Hamblin Brokerage side
bet with anybody in the city
company. 'With him went C. W. Wilk- who will
agree to accept it. Nuf Ced.
inson, wh;Vill have charge of the
establishment.
The road supervisor of precinct 58
Ben Bothe.jpf, the Albuquerque firm has been ordered
by the county comf Quickie ftml Bothe, and his fam- missioners to
the ad between
repair
ily, passed through the Meadow City Jaramlllo and Kearney's gap .on the
yeBterday. mprning, on their way to west side of the Crestono,. which has
New York. There the fourteenth of been In bad condition for some
time
the present month, they will sail for past.
the Fatherland to spend the summer.
"Fair tonight and Saturday," was
NORMAL NOTHINGS.
the weather report rocolved today.
'There wajh rffun reijearaal of the
class play 'at'tno opera house this 'afFOR SALE At a bargain, six room
ternoon.
house, steam heated, modern; corner
The cenaorsV tlJe l' rarjflpcietiei Fourth and National.
Inquire of J. U.
have made but a program for the final
.
at Ifleld's.
Ellsworth,
,
w C
.joint meeting.
Misc Irene Sekins entertained her
This office is In
of some
father and mother for a day or two. very handsome nev receipt
lob type, . the
I
.
M bAKU laltlffft a , ti...tn. 4 r, ..... . J.w
thi8y4' .
The band boys are very much elated force in the wintry is bettir'netar- ed than ever to tarn wit the very
ever .the pxiza awarded them for .their highest
quality of worn obtainable, tf
playing in Santa Fe. It is a good
. thing they didn't get their uniforms
April Is one of the best months in'
before they went, as they would bo1 the year to visit California. Walt for
colonist rates to California points via
too small now. .'-'- '
the
Charles, Margaretta and Laura On- 1903. Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
f
derdonk, alt of whom i are popular
school
have
members of the model
In the probate court yesterday Elizgone with their parents to make their abeth Cochran was appointed adminishome in Pennsylvania.
trator of the estate of the late trad
Mrs. Bernard Romero" and small Cochran.
on, of Capitan, sister and nephew of
Medallion painting taught by the
Miss Lillio Johnson, are spending
Misses Gregory. Please call and ice
some weeks in the city.
samples at El Dorado hotel. Satlsfac-tloguaranteed. No money i i adPerry Onion pays cash and good vance.
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271. 143-t- f
Wanted Man an wifo ft r gardner
'4 ammmmmmmmmmm'''aafaammjamimmmtimmmmmmm
at First National
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows and cofik; :m!y
Trust and Savings bank
I'la.a
bank,
hand
second
for
goods
good prlcei
or at the residence of Jefferson
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phono
147-t- f
references required.
f
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Capital Paid (ft, $100,000.00

Surplus, $50,000.00

Engineer Schubert is now numbered
among the lay offs.
Mm CUNNINGHAM,
Fireman Lynn has reported for duty
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice -after a short vacation.
D. T. HOSKINS,
F. B. JANUARY,
Engineer Martin has reported for
PAID
INTEREST
ON
TIME
DEPOSITS.
duty after several days off.
'"
- ...'?."."'" " '
"""".,M"'.I" --!
'I
MINIMI,.
.1,
t
,!,
Brakeman Coles, Dixon and Council
are numbered among the lay ofix
Fireman Trainer has reported for
Vice-Presidduty after several days off rusticating.
H. COXE,
Fireman Jessoy has acquired the
popular ailment and is laying oft sick.
Brakemen Denier, Lang and Geo.
Flaherty are resting up for a few
,
trips.
your emrnlmg by deptnltlng thorn in THE LAS VEQAS SAVMQS BAMK,
,
wnora
uoiiar avaa la two uouara mado."
msy win ormg you an tnooma.
Machinist Frank Roper is laying
Modopoalta raoolvod olio than St. Intoreat oaldonaUdoooltaot$Sandovof.
Sp
off nursing a severe attack of rheumatism.
Engineer Denniston after several
days off has reported for duty once
'
more.
Engineer A. Davis was numbered
among the sick today as was also Engineer Gunn.
Machinist Harry Hamilton has sent
in his resignation and will hunt for a
job in other parts.
Conductors Jackson, Cunningham,
Koeble, Gatchell and Burks are marked up on .the lay off board.
Machinist Schreck who has been off
for a couple of days nursing a pet
boil, reported for duty this afternoon.
A. E. Powell, route agent for the
Wells-FargExpress company, passed
through the city yesterday evening,
south bound.
The Santa Fe anonunces that it will
soon fit its grain cars with a newly
invented door. The new device is a
door within a door. The inside one,
Undertaker
which is made of boiler metal, is so a
constructed
that it fan be opened
Embalmer.
while the car is loaded without spilling the grain or breaking the door.
Cut Flowers....
The trouble with the doors that are
now in use is that they are too hard
-'4
Z
i
to open when the car is filled with
and
s.
for $
.trice,
grain, and It often requires the use
of a crow bar.
Both 'Phones.
Stakes were driven yesterday for
the new Santa Fe passenger depot at
Raton, and W. R. Carter, the contractor, is on the ground with a force
of men to begin construction at once.
The building will be the old Spanish
mission architecture, built of stucco,
4
two stories high, and will be 56x170
... GROCER ...
feet ground space. A number of citiLAS VEGAS
zens have held oft contemplated building to see what the Santa, Fe was
&
Co.
going to do. The town will certainly
have a building boom this year.
Tuesday morning the machinists,
bollermakers
helpers in the El
shops at Alamo-gordwalked out on a strike. The
reason for the strike is due to- - the
fact that Superintendent of Motive
R
Power Parsons of the R
the foreman of the shops,
ITS HUMAN NATURE
Jacob Merle. A committee of shop"Clcithm don't ronkn th MAN,
men called on Mr Parsons and osked
tint do ran tin AN IMPRB8HION.
for the reinstatement of Mr. Merle;
EXPERIENCED MASSEUR AT
this was refused, and when the comTHB MONTEZUMA BARBRR SHOP,
to
mittee reported
the shopmen Mr.
6i4 DnugtM
Parson's decisis-ireed to walk
out. This effecta about two hundred
t
and fifty men.
isn't it, to lay aside Heavy
L. W. Newberrv. who is employed
Crown the Feast
Winter Clothes, and get into
Wm
on the new line of the Santa Fe buildthose
of
one
Handsomk
and
ing east from Belcn, tells the Journal-Democr- isqgf Salad Dressing
Suits?
Stylish Spuing foul
that things are rushing
of
sort
Makes you
is delicious on every kind
along the new line. Five miles of
and sunshiny, like all
springy
of salad.
Hot or Cold
permanent track is laid east from the
It won't be much
river, and the grading to the mountMoat, Fowl, Ekbs and
of a tax on your pocketbook
ains is almost complete, although
,
either,
some work with the steam shovels is
First-rate
FerndelL...
being done near the river. There are $10 Will Buy a
Suit,
450 men at work out in the canyon
though you can go higher, if
and the dirt and rock Is flying at a
is the smoothest, richest Z
choose.
you
great rate. The big cut, 130 feet deep.
iuid taatlf st, most relish- Is getting well along toward
compleiiK combination of pure
Cmrruat 101 r
tion. Some wonder has been expressIngredients.
None so
ed that the company did not tunnel
t?ood, it never KeU ran- here Instead of making such a prodlg-oiuslranmd.
X
deep cut. The reason Is that
:t5 and tH cents a bottle T
the material is so loose and shaly that
AT
the digging of a tunnel is practically
T
an Impossibility. It is an interesting
w
A
fact that out in Abo canyon there are
COUPON
SMOOTH
within a distance of three miles even big stel bridges of
BOOKS
varying length.
The number of bridges necessary and
for.
the immensity of the excavations
makes it evident that the building of
the cut-of- f
is going to cost all kinds
COLLARS .
of money and Is an engineering feat
WiUJAXM VAKOtnh
well worthy of note.
'
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OFFICERS:

J.

President
Cashier

Pros.

Asst. Cashier

'

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

TJiUY,
030,000.00

q

ent

PAID UP CAPITAL,

CTWK

i

"tvary

E. G. Murphy,
Druggist
and

Bookseller,

Crockett Block.

I

o

S. R. Dearth
and

If You Want a

uooauupoi

rf

uuiiOD

at a Moderate
ask

Monuments..

Wedding Breakfast ... t
J H. STEARNS,
J

t

I Meat

Clothes to Fit

Supply

o

THE SEASON

AtJDYOU.

Massage Cleanses;
Drugs Clog.

IT'S A PLEASURE,

?

A.
MIIIIIIHI HIIMIMHI

iff

ft1

out-of-door-

'

"7

y

Fox & Harris.

good
$6.00

on

and

Flower festivals are held In California during ,April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th.
94-t-

If you wish to borrow money It will
pay you to investigate tlie plan of
the Aetna Building association. Inquire of Geo. H. Hunker, See. 129-t- f
Oo to Patty's for poultry
window screen, lawn hose and netting,

WORK
for
$4.60.

Laundered

by the

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDEY.
"

f

Free Delivery.

Both Phones.

f

c
nmirurn
uwiaai, v.
..TITS.

PA LA (BE
CL8T APPOSHTKZSITO

aszsziazie ccisrrr
oovarccus ATTzarion
SANTA FZ,

-

17.

a.

garden
136 tf

''S'

acoD ti::."3s to

For nice laundry work go to the O.'ty
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,

PrP'

Lacqueret

Worth of

OUF&P

f

J

Xacprtt Sack

Our Work Will Please You

151

t,

Bl-t-

jrMtTnPTII

A.

Ace Kennedy of Wa! sod burg, Colo.,

is at the New Optic hotel.

B

floo

finish
.

at

tf

Pitting-er8-

-

137-t- f

FOR 8 A LB AND

RENT Household
goods and
house. Inquire
209 Railroad avenue.
1576U

OppoBi: Depot.

eat.

-

JIS

mmmm
-I-

-- I-

TAUt OF

J. O. SlIEnriAU, PrcHctcr.

Family

TOW.'l,

UVJU

Trea m Specialty.

ItlRITOftff

I1IE

Dricf Kesume of
Doing-

-

ill

ed
the
by
the

the Important

Nw

community
on
church bell
for every year cf
the life that was
People
gone.
expected, then, to live to old
and
speculation at the
ajje,
first Up of the bell took a
narrow range including only
those who nad lived the allotted time. There is no reason why people should not
have the same expectancy of
age
except for the
neglect and abuse of the one
organ on which all the other
organs depend the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enables men
and women to be strong and
healthy, by curing diseases of
the stomach (and other organs of digestion and nutri-

Mex-

ico Towns.
MINES. FARMS, RANGES

PEOPLE

AND

a death in

Farminglon people are working lor
a big reservoir iu the Hondo valley.

a stroke

to-da- y,

The head writer of the

Journal-De-

ocrat chronicle the interesting fact
that the new cup defender shows up
superior to the Reliance.
H. R. El well of Albuquerque, who
been coming to Las Vegas for
year as a representative of John

tu

tion), which prevent the
of the
orcper nourishment
"I'had bm sick for two years

Wanamaker, died at his home yester
day of acute pneumonia.

with iudlfeation and nervous de- Dtuty, ana nsa taken
medicine from my family doctor for a long time
Without much benefit,"
writes Mrs. W. H. Peebles, of Luckuow. 8. C.
Was induced by my
husband to consult Dr.
You
Pierce by letter.
sdvued me to tnke
Discov-er- y
Medical
'Qolden
' and ' Favorite Prescription,' which I did,
aud. to my grrat surprise, after taking: six
bottles I was cured."

Young Alfredo Sandoval ia out of it,
a far as his chances of being sheriff

f Sandoval county are concerned.
Judge Baker has overruled a motion
for a new trial.
President Roosevelt, who was in Al- buauerque. N. M.. yesterday, lived in
the wild west long enour.h to know
that the name of the town Is pronounc
ed as with a final "y."K. C. btar.

WANTED.

Business Directory.

Second girl.
Apply at
t
Charles llfeld's residence.
ATTORNEYS.
wanted ixmpetcnt cook, s.jo a
.
H.
month. Apply at 925 6th St.
Hunker, Attorney at law.
George
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
WANTED An Al clothing and fur- - Office,
12-t- f
M.
nishings salesman. Address A. L.,
154 2t.
Optic.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States at
FOR RENT.
torney, office in Olney building, East
FOR RENT Four-roohouse on Di Las Vegas, N. M.
amond avenue. Inquire of B.D.
Frank Snrinqer. Attorney-At-Law- .
154-lsouth side Plaza.
Office in Crockett building, East Las
jusnr Two lurmshed rooms Vegas, N. M.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos
Of
L. C. Fort Attorney-Ait-Laeph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
rooms for
FOR KENT-FurnishOffice
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lalight housekeeping, corner Seventh
. 150-6- t
in Crockett building. East Las Vegas,
and Main.
N. M.
FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms fur
nished for light housekeeping; new
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOf
house, best location. 918 Eighth flee in Crockett building, East
160-tf
Btreet
Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Two or three nice sunny
BARBER8.
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
and hot and colcFwater. Enquire at
Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
142-t- f
1003 Fifth Street.
street.
FOR
Suite or rooms on
DENTISTS.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig-ginNacorner Sixth street and
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
130-t- f
tional avenue.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,

WANTED

The Medical Adviser, in paper cov
ers, i3 sent free for
stamps to
ai one-ceoav exoeuse of mail
Addrcns
ing only.

Mark Howell of Roswell, N. M., who
was a resident of Independence (If,
years ago and returned there yeiterthe
been
must
have
impressed by
day,
exceedingly few changes which tiuio
lias wrought, says the K. C. Star.

Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A. R, Officers: At

Dan-zige-

rent

OFKICK-DIX-

OPERA HOUSE,

CAN

(IP

u

STAIRS) - - - LAS VGUAS, XsW MEXICO

IHlmnDn.Qt.
conrnncTORs

and
SASH

BUILDERS
GALVANIZED
IKON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
J HAVEL

PLANING

DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING

HILL

and OFFICE
Oornof Hmtlonai
Stroot Brand

and
GENERAL

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad- 112 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
MILL WORK
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave- Colo. 115.
f
nue.
HOTELS.
LAS VEGAS
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean PHONE MB
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors beds. Douglas avenue.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66-t- f

ItOOFINO
ami ItEPAIK

A

WOltK.

96-t-

LAO VEGAS,

FOR RENT
furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St.
39-t-

J. C, Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Maker,

The Optic Job Rooms,
raercial printing.

Fine Com

RESTAURANTS.
"Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular mealo. Center street.
i

TAILORS.
J. D. Allen,
tailor.

i

The Douglas

Avenue

1

1

15-t-

the Pure

I

PRINTING.

99-t-

n

Jcvj Mexico

WARN ESS.

1

-- Tw-Trteely

the annual en
R. for the' de

J.-.- .

Bought, Sold ststd Rented

ed

94-t-

iU-,;-

City and Country Real Estate

154-lw-

49-t-

'

REALTY

IXVEMTS,

14-4-

Time Table Told the Story.
f
(From the Washington Star.)
"Strikes me that this is about the FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
campinent of the 0. A.
or without board. No. 1102, corner
partment t New Mexico ilia following slowest railroad In the country," said
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
were elected officers for the ensuing the impatient tourist.
"I knew you were going to kick," FOR RENT Four partly furnished
year: Department commander,, J, W.
houses; apply tho Club house or R.
replied the conductor, geniully, "as
Edwards, Albuquerque; senior
f
II, Oohlke, Hot Springs.
T. W. Human, Tucum- - soon as you asked for a time table
'
You
of
be
FOR
these people who
are one
RENT Beautifully, furnished
Smith
cari; Junior
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
Sirapnon', Taos;, chaplain,.,, Thomas lli've everything they nee In print,"
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
Ilarwood, Albuquerque; delegate to na
f
Eleventh street.
Live on Farms.
Who
For
Those
tional encampment,' Jacob Wvltmer,
Dr. Herein, Puna, 111., writes:
"I FOR RENT
Housekeeping rooms;
Santa Fe;. alternate, S. C. Msok, So- have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
156-lapply 808 Fifth street.
for always recommend it to my frinnns, as
corro; council of ndminisU-ailoam
no
in
there
made
belter
confident
White
Oak?;
K(;ni.
linn.'!i,
FOR SALE.
It is a
for burns." Those who
S. 8. Beat y, Santa Fe; U'verctt Clark, live on dandy are
to
farms
liable
especially
FOR SALE A splendid young riding
Albu many accidental cuts, burns and bruisDavid Dunham,
Albuqnerquo;
horse and saddle, cheap for ca::h. AdWhite es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
querque; Lee II. Itudisllle
dress VV. H. Conklin, Mineral Hill,
Snow
should
It
Liniment
h
applied.
Oaks.
155-- w.
N. M.
cases
in
the
for
bo
house
always
kept
of emergency. 25c, fiOc and $1.00 at
FOR SALE. CHEAP Siroom house,
From High Source: Admiral 13. M K. D. Ooodall's and Winter's
Drug
with bath, cellar, barn. Best locaRixey, Burgeon general cf the United Company.
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
States navy, who i with the presl
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 NaIf the Snlvatlon Army wentj a com
f
dent's party, has become much inter
tional avenue.
actors" for its rc
ested in the sanitaria established and rany of 'Christian
BARNEY
M'NALLY
now
has
rheubarb
in New York It should
lie Is to ligious theatre
proposed in New Mexico,
and asparagus plants for sale and
find plenty of them in the
to
abla
be
will
soon
all
over
kinds of roses
have
make the entire trip
the west New York
pulpits.
and flower plants ana vegetable
with President Roosevelt, and during
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, we.it
the trip through Colorado and New
World Wide Reputation.
side.
' 128-3Mexico ho has been studying carefully
White's Cream
Vermifuge has
MISCELLANEOUS.
Ihe work of the institutions of the achieved a world wide reputation as
worm
all
of
best
the
being
destroyers
Admiral anil
Rocky mountain region.
for its tonic Influence on weak BOARDERS By day, week or month.
in
Board and lodging, cheapest
Rtxey said that he thought New Mex and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
Ico without doubt afforded the best es the acidity or sourness of the stomavenue.
climate in the world for the treatment ach, Improves their digestion and as
their
similatlon
of
food,
strengthens
of pulmonary troubles.
calWHY not have a new,
nervous system and restores them to
ling card as well as a stylish Ureas?
Feminine Fad: There is a new fad
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
Order a shaded old English card at
which has Just laid hold of the fem natural to childhood. 25c at K. 1).
The Optic.
Ooodall'3
Winter's
and
inine population of Albuquerque, ac
Drug company.
tordlng to the papers down there. The
In High Circles.
Too Great a Risk.
ladles have become Interested In has
In almost every neighborhood some
'Hollo. Another dreadful sensation
ket weaving a la Pima, and they do in
one has died from an attack of colic or
high life."
cholera morbus, often before medicine
pretty nearly as good work, or some
"Goodness. What: about it?"
could bo procured or a physician sum
of them do, as that of the little brown
"A stenographer employed in an of moned.
A reliable remedy for these
women of California. The first stage
fice on the nineteenth flour lost the diseases should be kept at hand. The
in the work Is to learn to weave, mats.
end of her thumb in the copy press." risk is too great for anyone to take.
email affairs with the straw very thin
Chamberlain b Colic, Cholera and DMr. Baer takes the broad ground iarrhoea
Remedy has undoubtedly Bav-eand. pliable and of simple pattern that
he can do be has the
of more people and re
the
lives
anything
From this they pass to bows, baskets
lieved more pain and suffering than
to do.
and larger mata of designs that would right
any other medicine iu use. It can al
ways be depended upon. For sale by
women.
itruuaoiy puzzie me matan
8HAKE INTO1 YOUR SHOES
all druggbts.
The work of several Albuquerque la
,
Allen's
a powder. It
dies Is very much admired and the cures
nervous feet
painful,
Omaha wants the federal troops
smarting,
Is
fad
spreading fast.
and Ingrowing naili, and Instantly called out for protection from the
takes the sting out of corns and bun- striking teamsters. Perbapa the em
Alfred Hampe. Indicted
for the ions. It's the greatest
discovery of ployers would also like to contract
murder of Jailor Gallegos of Santa Fe, the
Allen's Foot-Easmakes with the artillerymen and cavalrymen
age.
will be tried at Tlerra Amarillo Mon
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a to drive the trucks, at $15 a month
day.
CPrlnln nllA fnit Btvnnttntv bulimia Bhil and board.
Judge and Mrs. n. 8. Raker of Albu hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it today. J
querque will leave Saturday evening Sold
by all druggists and shoo stores.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
on a visit to Omaha.
Trial
By mall for 25c. In stamps.
The greatest danger from colds and
Hard on Pass City: A Roswell na
S. grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
package Free. Address, Allen
per seems to think that If It should Olmsted,
If reasonable care Is used, however,
N. Y.
LeRoy,
turn out that El Paso Is In New Mp.
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
all danger will be avoided.
Ico, when the proposed survey of tho
A man In Portland, Me., whu shook taken,
the tens of thousands who
Among
between
the
oouniiary
territory
a friend's hand so cordially that he have used this remedy for theso dis
Texas Is made. It will be rather
rough broke the friend's wrist, Is being tried eases wo have yet to learn of a sin
on the Pans City. After hav'nir n
for assault. A long term In the peni- gle case having resulted In pneumo
which shows conclusively that it
Joyed the privileges of statehood
is none too severe for this nia,
is a cchtain preventive of that dan
about half a century, then to be tentiary
brand of jovial pest.
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
plunged Into the darkneut of tnrrHn.
an attach of grip in less time than
rial night ia certainly rough. But
any other treatment. It Is pleasant
Mother
Knows
Every
4 raso i 23,000 neonlo ami her enerr
how hard it is to keep the children and safe to take. For Bale by all drug
and wealth added to New Mexico covered
up at night. They will kick gists.
would help along tho statehood
fight the quilts off and take cold. Do not
The man who borrows your money
give them medicines containing opi
wonaerruiiy.
um. Alien s uung Hsalm, free from acts as If he was doing you a favor
A girl never
... narcotic
annrerintpu a n
drugs, is never more use In trusting yon enough to take It from
less she makes you take it
ful then when It rids the children of
against her
you.
jcold and saves the mother anxiety.
win.
ii manes a inend or everyone who
uses It.
Jealousy Is passion's greed.

a;

THOMAS ROSS,

classified advertisements.

In the good

old days the
sexton announc-

SOCIETIES.
, Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. ' Of P.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements

block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. cf R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
moots every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G
T. M. El wood. Sec; W. E. Crites,
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.

B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially ivitetl.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler,

T. E. BLAUVELT,

Sec.

I

THAT

ME

i

US

'

VEGAS

.4

i

RETAIL PRICES!

s

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
" 25c per 100 ts
50 to 200 lbs. "
" 30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less "

'4.

AGUA PUf.A (SOHPANY,

22-t- f

d

Foot-Ease-

e

.,

fr

Impfouerlv ti.

It'd
"t

toot

Tire

The

p.
following notice was prated
CtKAISSINO
wli(V the other
day on the bulletin board 4N1 HEALING
system and of a famous
CUIUS
London club: "Will the
tusk ps the blocU
in l.ue.
The nobleman who purloined Captain "s
stomach is wiak umbrella
kindly deliver It to tho hall
anil oivxln Mfic
ia
porter!" A
peer, taking
Try ThsBn.r
Balm
Cream
Ely's
at this slight on hl order,
It
positively umbrage
to
and
euros
Kwy
ploasant
accosted Captain
and demanded
Contains no la
Sick Headack
an explanation. "Well, you see," was jurlrais drug,
Sour Stomach, the
ll is quickly ahsnrlwfl.
reply, "the rules state that this is
Oivm ltalif al OIK'O.
Conttlp&tien.
'
anil
It (k-iia club for noblemen and
lie

CATARRH

ton

CATARRH

uillovjsnsas,
Indlaastlon.

Dyspopaiaw

gentlemen.
am certain no gentleman took my
umbrella; hence there was no other
conclusion to come to."
I

ht

nianay trauole

n.

s

,

ilia

pa--

si

a.

OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

atv'vl,v,,v,1'tv,v',v,,,
(BiZlKlIRnN
TIKXIUG,

PLUMDMC nnd HARDWARE

Las Vegas Commandery K. T. No.
2.
Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
stores and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject-an- d
hot water heaters and furnaces, ors, pipe and tab wrenches, rubber
We carry In stock: Builders
and packing, wind mills, pumps
Meal
well points, stock tanks
and
Quick
ware,
Bridge
cylinders,
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
ranges, full assortment of tin-- servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanls-warIn each month. Visiting companions
and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed Iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
generally Invited. O. L. Gregory, E. sheet copper and Iron, galranixed water closets, eaat iron soil . pipe,
H.
Sec.
C. H.
Hard-hos- e

e

P.;

Sporleder,

A Start ing Test.
To save a life Dr. T. G. Merritt of
No. Mohoopany, Pa., made a b tart ling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an attack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
all druggists.

iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe, and fittings.

AU Ordmr

Wttl Hswm tho Proammtemt Attention,

Quaranton Good tYorlr.

COLD (N HEAD

RmtorM tin
Heals ami I'rouww the Momhrsne.
eo nl at
ot Taste ami hmrlU lri;e
Dniiwittn or lv mm! ; Trial 8tie, 10 wnls by mail.
fcLX UUOTUi.iW, M Wan au bum, 1SW York.

Si,

Vfm

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Bntry No; 4M0 )
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H-- , Aprils. 1KB.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has Sled notice ot his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before
Itobt. L. H Boss, 0. 8. oonrt comtnlsetone r
at Las Yes!, N. M , on Jane S, 1903. vie:
Francisco Baca for the Lot I Bee. S, Lot I,
6 and the EM N K. See. 7, T. I3N , B. 16 E
N.M P.M.
When It Isn't.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
From the New York Tlme3.
hie continuous rmloeoee upon and cultivaHewitt Talk Is cheap.
tion of, said land, vis: I ul Montoya. cf
Jewett Did you ever have your wife dispells, N. M.; Joan Darin Apodaa, of Cha
talk you Into buying her an Easter pel le, N. M.; Crwenelano Sandoval, of
N. M.; Victor Solano, of Chapelle, N.
bonnet?
M.
MANGEL B. OTERO,
Cha-pttll- e,

CONSUMPTION

and

DcrARTMKST

OVTHI IhtKKIOH.

Land Office at
.

aar.

Fe. N. M.. I

Apriu.iaa.
(
Not ce Is hereby rl vn th t the followlnr.
namd avuler has filed n tl;eof lilslnt-ntio- n
art make final nronf In anmvirt
hiH
and that sild proof will ho - arte beforent.i.
Kobt.
Las

,

Vea,

N. M.,on Junes. IH0O. Tlx:
JOHN A ABERCKOMBIK.
the HW
NB
PK M, N W
SWI.i
and the Nt
Sa,
,BW
Bee a, T.S N.
He nams the followlns; wttnmiiesto
pmr
his continuous real ince upon and cultivation of said lard Vl74
JSf" ('l,,'H, of Anton Chlco, N. M.;
AnUin ('fclro. N. M.:
of Anton Chlco, N. M.! Gria-gl- o
Archlbeca, of A nto- - hlco, N. M
MANCEL B.OTKRO.
Heslster.
4,

dreaded and deadly of all
diseases, aa well as pneumonia, and
I Homestead Bntry No. W7.
all Lung Troubles are relieved at once
NOTICE VOVt PUBLICATION.
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
Land office at Santa, Fe, M. M , April K,
'the king ot all Cough Cures." Cures IffO.
Manufacturer of
Notice Is hereby given tnat tho following
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents,
Your money back if dissatisfied. Write namd settler hs Bled notice of his Intention
to make final roof In support of his claim,
for free sample. W. H. Hooker k Co., and that said
and Dealer in all kinds of
proof will be made beford Bea;-- I
Y.
N.
Buffalo,
er and Receiver at Hants Ke, N. M., on
Mstoraf,
MW.
1(03, vis: Noverto Knclnlas, Sees, N.
.For sale by O. Q. Schaefer, Drug JuneS.
raw. Sawwsl BlmokmrnHMmm
M . for tbeBKHKu and Lots 3, 4 and S, See.
gist.
wef MmrmmmhomSmm m Smmnlml-t- y.
17, T. I1N .R.HK.. NMPM.
He names the following wltneawee to prove
SattrntmoOmm ffrarenf f
Made Young Again.
residence upon and cultiva"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills his continuous
AT
FOUmTAtm SQUAKE
land, vl: ClrlaroOrtls, of
each night for two weeks put me In tion of said
M. M.s Maoarlo Leyba, of Hena, N.
my "teens' again," writes D. H. Turner M. ; Joae J. Dnmlwrnet. of
Vlllanneva, N. M.s
of Pempscytown. Pa. They're the best
Dtiring his long career .Stuart Hob-so- n
in the world for liver, stomach and Pas Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANCEL U. OTEKO.
played in 700 parts. No wonder he
bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
BeaUter? . went to pieces.
2oc
all
at
gripe. Only
druggists.

the most

VJszono, Ccrriaasa,
W Hvy

well-know-

-

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Eastern Star,' Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.

X

o
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frlARKETJ

llie following

York Mock quotations
t'lii-c-a
ftms..
Board of Traita) momsX (memurs
and 3 t'roclr-a 0. Las Vefput Phone
Block, (Colo.
210.) over their own private wires from
York, Chicago and
Hprlops;
& Krvu N. Y.
of the grins of Lcg-and I bleoiro memburs New York Skx-of
and Ubleo Board Trial, and Wm.
A. Otis A Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Ooloradc
Sorlntts:
Close
,. T
Amalgamated Copper
13W
.
American buit&r
.....
Atchison Com. .....
were nxenea

Mt--

tt
rjjr i j--

m

OnliM-a-t-

corres-ptmdtt-

nt

lieak-riytlo-o

"

pfd....
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K.
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Chicago & Alton
aOolo.F. Sou
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.........
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" " nrstufU...
" " 2nd
ao.&a. ow ufd
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-
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Krie
1st pfd
LAN
Mo. Pac
Norfolk
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6Mi

118

........111

7i

Pac-Mo- ll

Com..
Heading
1

i&H

Cm
" prd

K.
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BepuOllc Steel
- and Iron.
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8tP
H.P

K),
Kl

"

nfd

44k
77

....
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ness, so far as reported, is no better
than fair.
Modern Miller ia moderately bullish, so far as parts of Illinois and
Missouri are concerned. It ia estimated that nothing like general deterioration to crop. There are some
scattered reports ef the plowing up of
wheat in Kansas, but so far it lacks
general confirmation. The southwest
has been considered as needing rain.
No change in the crop advices from
Europe, except that the weather has
improved in France. Statistical position is bullish to the extent of light
stocks. It still looks to us like a good
scalping market and we would buy
wheat on sharp breaks for a moderate
profit. Cars tomorrow, 65.
Grain and Provisions.'
Wheat
May, 7814;
July

Sept.

70

Corn May
Sept., 44

Oats

July

72;
44;

32;

Sept.,

.

May,

29.

Pork May,
Sept, 116.65.
Lard May,

&

44

;

.

35;

July

18.58;

July,

The Best Liniment.
"I have derived rreat benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Halm
ior rneumatism and lumbago," savs
mrs. Anna llaseleans. of Tuckahon. N
J. "My husband used it for a
back and was alio ouicklv relifvpriv
in lact u is trie nest family liniment 1
have ever used. I would not think of
Deing without It. I have recommonii
ed it to many and they always
speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.

FALLING HAIR
Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of

US THE MONTEZUMA
Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Forest.

taking the

i.li

All

1 1

f?

Thompson: Great trials are a nec
cessary preparation for great duties.

IHIIIIIMIHMIIIIIIIMI
I HOTEL OLAIRE

Hair Grow when

Else Fails.

$17.15;

Ca

1

hips, medicinal .waters and Hinple opportunity :i :
The ideal
vacation outitia-- Further liifi.rinaUon srludlV fnrio"5
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTOlM, A. B., M. D., Medical

The American cua riofonHnr Roil.
lance has sent to Rnpl Ann' fni Ito call?
indicating that little reliance can be
Sweetest, Most ElfectiTe piacea in me American sailmakers.

and Economical Remedies
Fcr

fr

A conservative man is
Hubbard:
ono who is too cowardly to fight and
too fat too run.

of Cuticura,

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the mineral Water Bath
Baths of all kinds given. The Peat
Baths unrivalled tor Rheumatism.
ThU famous rt'sort afTords sumptuous amnnmoilatlnns
M i
Ho?
'un,a can .,.,fr.;,h!r im.vi.l,.
"u7ts
M.vrnl
Jlr unilKoneof the f,.w
satisfactory Kncky SloutitalnVw.ru. and hVs In .i n.
u
u..
ram 'it huh iitu imiiuw

'

Cuticcra Soap and Dressings

BATHS

AND

1

H

"tin n n iMii

1 1

i

f"r

Director.

in n ni nun i

A HOTEL

JPJLU

I

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
AMERICAN

SANTA FE, N. M.

X

Try our Sunday Dinners.

X

PLAIN.

FIRST CLASS SERVICE.
Prevent baldness and cleanse the
We make Special Hates to
scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff with
Single Turtfes and Families seeking Room
... Mi $912.
.....,,
Fire Proof, Electrio Lighted,
X
X
shampoos of Cuticura Soap, and light
and Board
Heated. Centrally Located.
7.7." ton
Ribs May, $9.30: July. $9.35: Sept.. dressings with Cuticura, purest of
UAH VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO,
$9.30.
emollients and greatest of skin cures. X Betha end Sanitary Plumbing
..... MS
Throughout.
This treatmeut at once stops falling
H
Corn Market here was again firm hair, removes crusts, scales and dand
Large Sample Room for Com.
W1J
H&H
Mex. Ont
The ruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
CTtt but on the whole rather quiet
Manhattan... ...
....143
continued cool weather prevents a Irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates Z Ametlcani or European Plan,
Wis.
" lfd..
.... 47H very bearish feeling, although the the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
CEO. E. ELLIS.
planting is probably going on about as supplies the roots with energy and
The Scenic Line of the World
NEW YORK STOCK LETTERS.
Proprietor and Owner.
make
and
In
the
hair
some
usual.
fa
interfercrow
nourishment,
It
places
t
a
upon
sweet, wholesome, healthy
IHI
ed with by too much rain. Until the
The most direct line frorn New Mexico to all the
NEW YORK, May 8. Chronicle
owilf nnuu im eise inns.
principal cities,
asoutlook
for
the
next
is
better
crop
Millions
now
on
Cuticura
rely
imuiug camps aua agncuiturai districts In
says: A bear drive Is the cause to
we do not look for any great assisted by Cuticura Ointment,Soap,
sured,
the
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Ojaswi Day and Might.
which observant brokers ascribe to
firreat Skin cure, for nrpsflrvino- 260.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m.and arrive at C:20
in prices ,talk of gold selling pressure. Cars tomorrow,
day's back-se- t
fiig and beautifying the skin, for cleans
EADQUARJERS, . ..
"
H . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all
exports and the backward 3eason being
ing ine scalp of crusts, scales, and
through
Live Stock.
and
the stopping of falling
dandruff,
east and west bound trams.
the motives of sellers. There is a
B. F.FORSVTHO
for softening, whitening and
CO., Props,
hair,
All Through Trains onrry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
feeling in conservative circles tonight,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 8. Cattle sooming rea, rough, and sore hands,
--xCulsine and Service
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and
for baby rashes, itchines and chart nsrs.
however, that the market acts well and receipts 885. including 140 southernperfect system of
best to be had.
'
the
form
of
baths
for
aunovine
naturally, that while the reaction may ers. Market steady top $4.95. Hog in
Dining cars, serrice a la carte.'
. .
t I ....
Solo
Agents for Green Klrer.Oldt'row.
unuiiiuus nun mnamimiiions or too
go further stocks are a purchase. Short receipts. 6,693. Market strong top $6.-8- free
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
Edyewood nnd Sherwood Kye
or offeusive perspiration, in the
Whlsklta.
interest in increasing strong interests
Market lonu oi wasncs ior ulcerative weakauverwsing matter, rates and further Information apply to
Sheep recepit3 4,800.
Kansas Citv Steaks.
are buying on a scale down, money strong.
nesses, and many sanative. antiseDtic
Fish
in
and Oysters
Season
purposes, which readily suggest ttiem- B. W. ROBBINS.
is easy and railroad earnings are inS. K. HOOPER
eeives io women ana mothers, as well
Onld llnttles Poraery Sec.
General Agent Frslshtand Passant er
General Passenger and Ticket
creasing tremendously. This combinaTAX NOTICE.
as ior au me purposes oi the toilet,
Seme
N.
Departments,
Fe, K.
Agent, uenver. Colo.
tion of favorable influence is counted
All persons who owe taxes are herebath, and nursery. Sale greater than
on by advocates of the long side to by notified that the second half of me woria s product oi other skin cures.
more than counteract such adverse taxes for A. P. 1902, is payable now ooia uirougnout the civilized world.
and will become
on June 1,
factors as the drop in U. S. ship build- vms. and if notdelinquent
paid by that data
A Whole Orchestra.
I
i
ing fives delay in farm work and poli- the penalty prescribed by law will From the Baltimore News.
1
CERRILLOS
be
imposed.
tics.
3!
"PLAZA
"Yes, Jinks Is putting in a great
Las Vegas, N. M., April 23, 1902
SOFT COAL
The Belling of Atchison is attributEUGKNIO ROMERO, Collecto-- ,
deal of time with his musical Instrued to professional speculators, but it
t
PHARMACV"
San Miguel County N. M. ments."
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and V
Is considered significant that 15,000
Wood.
$
"Musical instrument?? I didn't know
Dealer In
shares were dealt in around SO. The Mr. Joseph Pominvillt of Stillwater, ho
played."
over
after
Minn.,
$2,000
having
sptnt
inference is that the Berwini crowd with
HAY
GRAIN
and
the best doctors for stomach trou"He doesn't. I refer to his teetliins
DRUGS, HEDICINES nd CHEMICALS.
Is taking the stock sold by bear trad- ble,, without relief, was advised by
twins."
ers. Despite cold weather there is his druggist,Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
BYRNE.
confidence in the crop outcome in a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
Tatent mediclnrs, sponses, syringes, mnaps, combs and brushLiver Tablets. Ut did so, ana is a well
Atchison territory and as a conse- man
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all good
Thomas
of
Neb.,
A
Litchfield,
Cor. Twelfth nd Lincoln,
A
usually
today. If troubled with indigest- wrote us aClancy,
&
few weeks ago about bis 'J
kept by druggists. Physlci ans' prescriptions carefully comquence Kansas Farmers are expected ion, bad 'taste in the mouth, lack of
Thorn-UColo
YViriisM
all
and
&
orders
Dr.
Blood
pounded
Gunu's
correctly answered. Goods selcled
to have another money making year. appetite or constipation, give these experience with
&
with great care and warranted as represented.
Nerve
As his case may be sim 5
This argument of good crops and high Tablets a trial, and you are certain to ilar to Tonic.
others, it naturally would be
be more than pleased with the result.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
prices, for them is the one most ad- For sale at 25c
,
per box by all drug- of interest to them to know the result
vanced tonight in favor, not only of gists.
ot his teat. He had been haunlcd for
HI
M
1 1 1 M 1 1
U i.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,
When you want a pleasant phytic years with a gradual growiux weak X
Atchison, but of Mo. Pas. and Rock
;
I.n Vi'KttS '1 lmno iai
ness
was
to
until
he
reduced
almost
LivChamberlain's
Stomach
and
Island. Moreover, it is reported that try
er Tablets. They are easy to take and a shadow. His complexion was sa' x Las Vegas Roller Mills,
these systems will make strong state- pleasant
in effect. For sale by all low and pimply, had dizzy and sink
ments of net earnings for April. In druggists.
ing spells, with loss of memory and
J. R. SMITH, Prop.
aiaoiiion. Always felt tired und out
the industrial list Amalgamated is exa
Chinese
leper, escap- uone, sunerea greatly with nervousw iiciitwaio u ml Kt'tiui Ihmlfr in
pected to be a bull card. The buying ed Dong Gong,
J
from a St. Louis hospital yester- ness, and felt that bia heart's action
of this stock is attributed to standard
FinilD
r.DAHIM rrtDNMFAl PDUN
was weak. His digestion was so poor
oil and Lewisohn and believed to be day, it may have been Gong's way of his system received
no nutriment. He 4.
1
,
wur
at ftCIV..
based on earnings and the unfavorable striking.
says he commenced the use o this Mill and Mining Machinery built aud
lllnlit-s- t
chkIi
iirlctt
outlook for an advance in the dividend.
repaired, Mai nine work
Dont Quarrel, Children. The report Tonic, taking one tablet after each
pHiil for Mllliriir Wheat
promptly .lone. All kind of OnKtiiiR made. Agoiit for Chandler
Colorado sttl Wlit-u- t for Sale m St ason
Trade reports improving and in cop- that Albuquerque is green with meal. He did not notice much char.se
V I ay lor Co.
Lugines. Iloilers nud .Saw Mills, Webster aud Union
because President Roose- after using one box only he enjoyed
LAS VEGAS, IM. M.
GasoluiH Ent'iucs and Iioirttrrg, Pumping Jacks,
per circles it is thought that buyers jealpusy
lies, power for
in his ad- his mtats hotter, still he kept on until
velt
mentioned
Fe
Santa
will be paying 15
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no daugi-r- .
cents per pound for dress at St. Louis and not the Duke he had used six boxen. He used the
Abo the
Ideal
and
Windmills
and
Towers. Call aud gee ng.
Sampson
tlve metal by July 1 so rapidly is
City, ia entirely without foundation. last box more than six mouths ayo.
There is a Albuquerque loves Santa Fe from the When he stopped the use of the Tonic
increasing.
of the. spot where Its heart he weighed 28 pounds more than he
that
theory
Amalgamated on a four bottom
should be, and would do anything in uw wnen ne commenced. Has not
per cent basis would sell above 80 the world to further the interests of ueen sick a day since, and is well in
and that should the directors liecide to the Capital City and to help it grow both body and mind.
In marble and brown stone.
Dr. Gunn's
increase the dividend It will reach that into the metropolis of the southwest iiiood & Nerve Tonic is the best med
All work guaranteed.
sentiment icine in the world for Dale, wpak bi. u.
price long before they take action. for which isfavor and kindly New
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Las
Mex- ly women:
Fe
1 Santa Rosa
Sold by all druggists for
only grateful.
H. E. VOGTdkCO.
DutiKlas avenue.
Just as it declined discounting dividend Santa
ican.
ocis. per dox, or sent by mall on re
reductions many weeks before those
WEEKLY
...
TRI
...
If the President survives the ode to ceipt of price. Write us about your
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
SANITARV
be sung to him in Santa Fe he will ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadelcuts actually were made.
U. S. Mail and
be proof against anything Albuquerque phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
can do to him.
American Stocks Abroad.
"'"e6'i oi. Lias vegas, n. JUL
Steam and
.
Passenger Stage
I 3
What makes a more appropriate
A Kansas congressman is
Hot Water
as
quoted
8.
Wheat:
CHICAGO, Ills, May
gift than a plate and a hundred
Eugtnio Romtro, Prop.
Kin
is
what
asking:
a
rlckev?'
"Pray
Heating.
cards, In Gothic. Plain Kou an, He
to
Liverpool
higher; Parte
Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
should pray, insteaJ, that he may
or
Old
Plain
Roman,
Fancy
English,
Antwerp unchanged. Tone of market Shaded Old
7 o'clock a, m. Mondays,
Repairing Promptly Doie. J
English?
Samples at be spared from this particular enlightwas strong. LocaUy it is something The
Wednesdays and Fridays
DoDiIaslTHSS
SeIliEmu
if
Optic office.
enment.
Arrtvee at Hanta Bona
of a surprise in view of the accepted
WHIPat O p. m, the same day,
& Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave
5
7
from
Armour
sold
to
that
Pit tinker has Just received a fine
Acker's Dyapepala Tablet
theory
million of the July wheat yesterday. assortment of picture frame mould cure Dyspepsia and all disorders ar
!
OneWay.se.; Round Trip, 1 11.
mi
ings and mats; also the latest pattern? ising from
If this is true, the market has digested and
To or from Badode Juan Paie,$3
iuuigestion. Eudoraed by
colorings in wall DaDer. 520
Mo
Oame
FmmlSy Medicine
it very quickly, and ft is not apparent Sixth street.
137-t- f
physlcans everywhere. Sold by drugExprtii Csrrlcd at Rtaionible Chsrjtt.
le Complete Without
event
who the buyers were. In
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
AGENTS
1902
there was very little selling pressure The Santa Fe will run personally Trial package free by writing to W.
Easlnver & Judnll.Cinur Ht,.I,a Vturns X
triexcursions
to
conducted
California
Cables
E.
&
Bosotiwnld
H.
today after the first hour.
Hooker
Hon,
S
Lag
Vugaw
ft Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
I'la.a,
weekly during colonist period, April
p
mowed steadiness, and the cash busl- - 1st to June
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, D.u
94 tf
15th, 1903.
56

Southern Ky....
"
"pfd .
T. O, I..
Tex. I'ac
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U. P. pfd
U.S. 8.
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I Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
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Winters Drug Co.

150-30-
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

t

Foundry snd Machine Shop.

..i-ifcl-

J.

Monuments

C. ADLOW,

PROPRIETOR.
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After Baby Comes

there is
cent mother and nursing child in

nourishment for both convales-

gist

I

SANADORA

There appears to be no more reason
why Russia should "grab" Manchuria
than that the United States should
"grab" the New England states, or
Texas.

A

sa
j Oolloloue
At last wo have amongst us
Dread
anc" within our r?arh a medicine
on which we car. relle for reWM. BAMSOH.
lief from the many maiadics and
-- Phono 77
Kmtlonml Ao.
afflictions of Ufa.
LA
SANADORA
la tho mediTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
cine that don: kill pain tempo
e
Take Laxative
Tab T rarily, but It cures and heals,
X restoring you to perfect health
lets. This signature
U'hf'TUVJ
(5j8L.Ji-s- - " r VAill
..PARLOR BARKER SHOP..
4 ... .hi uvnv. llii
ini if i
in. in.iuf.n.
uu ever uoz,
tune to be zlcK.
CENTEP STREET
f,
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book lor
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN ..
Drying preparations simply develInstructions. Read it and don't
0. L. CKECORV, Prep.
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the socreliong,
fear that your time has been
which adhere to the membrane aud decom
wasted.
pose, canning a far more serious trouble than
In winter we art troubled with
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-iu- g
coughs, colds ami' many other
inhalnuts, funics, smokes ami snuffs
painful afflictions peculiar to
and use that which cleanses, soothes aud
cold weather. Positive relief
Tie Las Veas Telephone Co.
heals. Ely's Cream Palm in aueh a remedy
and a sure recovery to health
and will cure catarrh or cold in the had
will be found In the urfe of LA
A trial size will be
LINCOLN AVENUE.
easily and pleasantly.
SANADORA.
mailed for 10 rrnt t. All ilnu'tHulo nll I,a
F.li''lrli: liKir II '',, AniiiinclMtiirK,
50c bum. Ely Itrothers, CO Warren Bt., N.Y.
Huriflsr Alnriim, mid I'nvut
at Kcaminuhlu Uatin.
plioiu-The Jl.ilm cures without pain, docs not
irritate or cmno Buee.ing. It spreads itielf
EXCHANCC RATE8 V
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev
ilvru r.; ,A ix r Annum
LAS VEGAS, Km AT.
ing immediately the painful Inflammation.
bsiiiiti.:g: 1S per Anuum
With Ely's Cream Balm von are armed
ror sate py ah Druggists.
Ti E LAS VEGAS, N. M.
.
'1 '
Z
TI
nasuu
vavairn ana nay rarer.
guun

and Pastries

S

f

MARK.

m
Pt is an already digested food easflv
retained by the most delicate stomach.
health and
MS&Ilttherestores
flesh
nutriment
nr

--

jjasy

IA&--

strength-suppl- ies

and

needed-bui- lds

tissue.
, 1 A real malt

extract-n- ot

an intoxicant:

n druggists sell

fi IAiiheuser - Buschit. Pryparfd by thoAss'n
Brewing
st. hmt, u. s. A.

Ortlra praaspllr Slllcsl fcy
J. B. KACKEL, Wholesale
Dealer, Im Vegrat,

I

t

T

Romero Drug Co.

...........
miMiMlinilllMIMW

'li-lt- -

,

j

large and elegant line

of the very latest tie
signs just in
at
.

...

S

f R. P. HESSER,
I

Bromo-Quinin-

raaoc

wall mvm

J

n

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Grutiil Are., opp. Hun Mlgunl Nut.Ilank

J
9'S

I
1

PURE APPLE CIDZnt
Frosh from tho Mill
In tho room from
which li Is sold
PETE DASLEER,

Brldga Sir ami.

DAN RHODES'
...HAQtt

i.vr.

Host Hack Pervliw In the city. MrcM all
trains. Calls am promptly attuudvd to,
OflksglM. L. Ctlf' Utsry tisMs.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

i

KEEP YOUR

A

Startling
Sale of Millinery

RECIPE FOR A DAY.
MORNING FIRE.
Take a dash of water cold
And a little leaven of prayer,
A little bit of BUDHblne gold
Dissolved in the morning air;
New Car Itarn Iturtied to tlio
Add Jo your meal some merriment
And a thought for kith and kin;
tirooml by
And then as a prime ingredient
Hlawv
A plenty of work thrown in;
ON
But spice it all with the essence of
, love
As
with Style
11.
POWER HOUSE ENDANGERED
And a little whiff of play;
a wise old book and a glance
You'll
1; Nifizf
your place
above ,.
Considerable excitement was caused
seem
Complete a wall spent day.
about 5 o'clock this morning when the
mere
The
fire bellB rang out upon the calm morn
school
Rosenthal
tonight at
Dancing
what
our
that
citizens
woair,
ing
warning
offered
.
ball.
might have proven a very disastrous
i
men
Those skirts at Rosenthal Bros, are conflagration was under way.
The fire proved to be at the power
CDud values.
See advertisement.
house of the Las Vegas and Hot
There is nothing
- Some of the finest
Special rehearsal of the Oratorio Springs electric railway, and was fast
Entire
com8
shed
car
of
at
that
o'clock;
to mar their choice
devouring the
Salesmcvn'a
society this evening
trimmed DRESS
at 7:30.
pany, which was a new building and
LINE
Not a
SAMPLE
and
was situated within twenty feet of the
or
deto
OraHats go at about
single fault
Meeting of the directors of the
power bouse itself when help arrivod.
torio society at the close of the re- Both fire companies responded to t'ae
D. D.
Half Price. Too
preciate their goodhearsal thUs evening.
alarm In a very prompt manner, but
ness.
Admirable!
to
many styles
go
&
could do little towards saving the
will
and
final
taste
of
is shown
the last
The
report
into detailed de
good
of flames
as it was one
CHICAGO'S
testament of the late . C. Scbmiul building, arrived. There was not a
when they
scription; try them Largest Wholesale in each, and every ;
court
the
probate
by
r WKI'
approved
jsas
fire plug near .antir the only available
hat is made of the
on and find one
' 4
Dealers,
7
obtainbe
could
which
water was that
H 747
that is becoming to Included in This finest and most exwell.
Ssvle.
Mrs. C. M. Moore, the amiable w!f ed trom the company's
pensive material.
you.
ifym arriving upon the scene, the
of the popular manager of the Moore
hose
the
of
Are
laddies
took
chargo
lumber company, was numbered whicfc
the company had thoughtfully
among the sick today.
provided for emergencies and which
Rust
was connected with the engine pump
this
made
Preparations were being
the
did
to
in
and
their
all
cement
stay
power
1 1
a
of
the
for
WM4
laying
rornlng
Worth $1.00, sale prece.
48c
...CORSETS...
Mewalk In from of Chas. mold's place flames. U is due to their efforts that
Nroiar
' "
ATIT
Worth I4.00.sale price. ......$2.48
LEN0RA
. ...
98c
$1.50,
the power house itself was not burned
tit business on the west side.
- "
"
"
to the ground, but the car shed was
" . ...$1.25
15.00,
$2.00,
,......$2.98
'
short thno-was
la the matter of the last will and aoomedBTtiHira-ver- y
and Good Trading
" tftOO, Trading
... . . . .$3.9
t&gQr' "
testament of the lato J. Atanacio nothing but a smouldering heap of
" $7.50,
....... $5.93
$3.50,
'
OPPOSITE
Archuleta, the hearing Was continued embers.
$5.00,
sev10.00,"
.......$6.95
mntll next Monday on account of
.,.$2.98
The fire was evidently of incendiary
The Castaneda
" .......$8.93
$C0O,
112.50,"
eral witnesses not being present.
origin, as the car shed was not ueiug
...$4,50
used and no fire or ashes were being
Col. J, A. Brown, of White Oaks,
deposited anywhere within 100 feet
who went to Albuquerque to attend of It. As there was not
particle of
our exquisite colored waists in imported wash
the 0. A. R. encampment, came on to wind blowing at the time, it was utand linen effects; all beautiful, all choice,
on
Lu Vegas to consult H. W. Kelly, terly impossible for the fire to ordifferent from anything shown befrce; latest yoke efnatters of business.; The gentleman iginate otherwise,
'
let! for home on No. 7 last night.
The building was a total loss, as no
fect, newest sleeves and collars
insurance whatever was being cerried
this
There passed tbrongh the city
upon it. While its loss is a severo blow
afternoon attached to No. 1 passenger to the company, it did not interfere
. ,
theyr'e worth it too.
train aa elegant private car occupied with the operation of the cars today
President A. E. Stllwell of tb and
everything was progressing as
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient,
and family, en routs for Mexico City.
AN IMPORTANT MEETING.
I Hemple, r. cltfar maker by trade, The ladies auxiliary of the B. of L.
Of thB mam
la a new arrival in the city. He has P. held a
resithe
at
meeting
special
accepted employment with G. A. Gos-Jc- r dence of Mr. J. E.
Uhrlg yesterday
of the Enterprise cigar store and
afternoon for the purpose of electing
Is buully engaged in making clerks'
a delegate to attend a union meeting
vnkm cigars, which are experiencing
the auxiliary to be held at Chanute, 5
of
an unprecedented run with the smokKas on the 21 st and 22nd of thia
ers of the city.
month. After a very enthusiastic
GIVEN IN
A well known genllotnan returning ! meeting. Mrs. Uhrlg was selected as
from Santa Rosa Elves out the itifor- - the delegate to represent the local
mtlon that the oil well machinery " of the auxiliary, and no better
which has been stationed within three selection could have been made. Af
We are
in Boys' Suits, si.es 3 to Hi, and
this
miles of that, town for some time past, ter the business of the meeting had v sale in orderoverstocked
to reduce tho stock. Tho sale price will inaugurate
be marked on
the'
V
ladles proceeded
ttas been removed three miles further been disposed of
every suit in pluin llifures. All stylos of boys' suits are here-Sai- lor
(1
Blouse, Russian Blouse, Norfolk, two and three piece suits.
ut, and drllllug will soon be com- to enjoy a social session, iring which
menced in a more favorable locality. refreshments of the most dainty char
acter and reflecting great credit upon
Boys' Vesleo (."J to 8) and Double Breasted (8 to 14 Knee
The work of grappling for the lost the hostess were served, and each one
Pant Suits worth $2..ri0 and 42.75 go iu this sale at.
$.195
drill In the well near Salado has jut present entered Into pleasant converVestee
and
Double
Breasted
Knee
Boys'
Pant
Suits
bout been completed, and the well sation with their neighbor, and so a
worth .'i.0O and 1:1.25, on sale now at .
$2.45
lias been cleaned out down to tho last most, enjoyable afternoon was spent.
KNEK
....
BOYS'
cuuno
PANT
-.1
SUITS that
in ttie new Junior (H to 8)
MI1I nuu I.
.Ill Ilefore retiring to their various homes
I. win
.I..,
mm u
it is rAjmt-LuVestees (.' to 8), Norfolk to 11), Double Breasted (8 to 15),
jau,
be recovered In a few, days. This the ladles were grouped and. in the
worth up to $.'1.75 are now on sale at
$2.95
UNTIL CVCRY DOLLAR'S WORTH IS SOLD'
will be good news to many Las Vewin language of the rustic, "had their pic
BOYSV
KNEE
PANT
come
SUITS
that
iu
every style
eHlr.cn 8 who are Interested In tluwe ture took." which, in future years
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE!- (sixes :i to 10) $1.00 nnd 11.50 are on sale at
$3.45
will be a reminder to nil those who
veils.
'
attended of a mont pleasant afternoon
BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS worth $4.50 and $5.00 for.
$3.95
J.. Wel.lon Kerry, the young artist, spent with one of their most valued
We have tho best Wte knee pant ever shown in New Mexico With a
'who. spent several weeks hero this members, Mrs. J. E. Uhrlg.
very few exceptions they are all wool and are made with double seat
and knees.
prlng, panned through the city on
FINE HORSES.
Mo. 7 lant evening on tils way from
$
An express car laden with One, fast
St Louis to Albuquerque. Ho expects horses
fine line of Boys' Waists and Blouses.
Arrived-a
passed througti t'te city yester &
to return to Las Vegas Sunday. Mr.
MONEY BACK if you want it.
Berry speaks In most enthusiastic day en route for ponve" after a win
terms of the dedication exercises In ter In California. Tho horses were all
blooded animals, tho property of Dick
ML Louis. '
Green Trading Stamps With Cash Seles.
Jenoss "Doc" and Foster Jones, Jno.
ta the case of the minor child. A- Huffman, Fred Beard and Frank Mil
lfredo Garcia, wherein
the mother ler. In the car were Major, one of the
Jk
I
'f
B HV
ever In California
ought to regain possession of the fastest
clld after having given It Into the Benota. Jim Halo, St. Germain, Mis
gnesession of another woman to take alio, who won tho derby in Denver a
ere of because she was unable to do year ago. Chappie, pasu Master, Ma
7.
wo herself, the probate court yester-4ta- y buka, Almsglver, Highball, Great Mo
decided that neither woman was gul and Pat O'Ran. An Interesting
competent to have the custody of collection of names to bo sure.
i
the child under the law, so appointed
SUNNY DAYS ARE MADE
A. A. Sena as tho child's guardian.
BAND CONCERT THIS EVENING.
Too Normal band will give a con
At the meeting f the Presbytery of cert in Lincoln
HAPPY DAYS
park this evening at
Santa Pe, held In the capital .the Rav. 8 o'clock. The program will be as fol
ftorman Skinner of this city was lows:
OUR GRE'T LADIES'
SHIRT
elected a delegate to the general
Grand March "Olympus". . .Hoffman
ALL
KINDS
AN
SIZES.
In L03 Angeles.
Hon. Jeffer- - Overture "Suite
McCash
Right"
WAIST SALE
on Raynnlds of this city Is also a dele. Waltz
PRICES: $i.oo
$3.50.
"For Old Timet' Sako'VEnKe!
Rate to tho Preubytery. Probably the March "Dawn of
Victory"
We are showing; an unequalled" assortment of the
jeost Important action of tho body wai
..
Anderson
nicest up to date styles in
Hie endorsement of the position of Kchottlsche "Tho Way to Win a
1.1 1) W HI WIT ILFFLD,
Z
Proprietor.
the national committee In favor of the Woman's Heart"
De Witt
1
LADIES' WAISTS, made out of percale,
revision of creed.
Walti "Two Sweethearts of Mine"
.
lawn, mercerized,
Engel
pongee.
While Win. Ileumer was moving his "Coon
CoonCoon."
A
our
well
known popular iirujps. They sell at
lljat
Iwiusehold goods from 1110 to HOC
9
Staple
Columbia avenue last evening, some
35
A passenger
59 (.0 75 "80
AT
60
30
this
through tho
1.0) 1.35-1.5Fancy
miscreants made way with geeral aftermion was Arthur Perry, city
a young
1.79 1.75 1.93
AT'
2.25 2.75 3.00- articles f wearing apparel which he man who served as
sergeant In Com
3bad piled near the alley, preparatory
pany F of the Hough Riders and later
Cardinal. uir,e,
.
Silk Taffeta
li
A. PARENS
to moving them into his now place of went to the Philippines
.and (iroen at........;.. rink,
with
Max 1 JOHN
.54.25'
bode. The family were at supper Luna. Perry was with
Ijiwton when
Ladies Tailor-mad- e
When the theft occurred and saw no he was killed in the
"JLMi' lo' lh- fnd ol Bridje, NiUcmI Ave.
northern provlist
o loitering near.
t
Marshall
ar nearly fold, and the few thai are left will go nt$6.50 $8.50- ince. The young man wa long em$1 1 .50
has a clew to the perpetrators ployed with the
t
at
Suits
of tho crime and expects to have them Albuquerque. Ho Is on his way from
$4.25
Fresh Vegetables Dailv.1 012 OOUBLAM AVtmiK 91M
touted the bars soon.
Th prio of all tho above named artirlw doa tha
Dakota to Tucson, Aria.
wiling
y

'
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THIS SPACE

One Week, Commencing May
Values that
incredible Prices that
fraction of actual worth.
represent a

lt

WE ARE

to the

biggest opportunities ever
of Las Vegas,

'

right
take

STREET

beauty.

FISK

CO

.

'

'Mm

'

mm

Trimmed

Trimmed
Dress Hats...

Exclusive agents

S Warner

Street Ha.ts...

Proof

misT-Pfio-

at

Stamps

BACHARACH BROS.

SEE

$3.50. $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00

EAST LAS VEGAS MM

I

V

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

i

Remember the Day and Date

mm

GREAT SALE
rr
Boys' Knee Pant Suits

SACRIFICE SALE

EVER

LAS VEGAS,

MONDAY.

Begins Saturday. Maty 9th.

AY

11,1903.

We Will Sell the Entire

Bdnkrupt

at

StockrQrmien

50c

8?.

Just

tuvk

I

Doston Clothing House,
OREEtlDERGER.

People's
...Store

& Anderson I

DOLLAR!

The Hub.
7

m

minium mmim MIMM,Mt
keep the Flies Out

MiiiiiHiHin

! SCREENS

AND DOORS!
J

to

I Bridge Street Hardware Store I
miiiiii

niiiini miniiiii

and
Groceries

.

3AR.NST

Lotdios: Gents'

TAILOR

Curt-arigh-

Journal-Democra-

I

tissues,

i

Waists

Suits

Shirt Waist

lrt'S'
at

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT.

gingham.

